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World News Flashes A s s e m b l e  N e w  F e r r y  S o o n
(liy  Canadian Press)
F IN D  B O D Y  O F  M IS S IN G  W O M A N
nURNAIiV  -Search tliiit embraced one thousand i)eoi)le 
ended Sunday with the findinj' of the body of pretty 30-year- 
oI<l Mrs. IJizaheth (iaudin in tlie hush on Ilurnahy Mountain, 
and authorities s.aid it was api)arent that tlie slender motlier of 
four children had died of exj)osurc, probably while sufferinfj 
from anim-,i;i. VS'ith her arms bent t(nvar<ls the head and the 
knees slightly drawti uj), she was found by I5-year-old Alvin 
Miirtch, (jtie of an estitu.'ited one thous.and se.archers who had 
been combing the mount.iin with police. Purtch said bent twigs 
of bush led hitn to the bfxly. 4'here were no m.irks on the body 
beyoml ;i slight scratch on one ankle. An autopsy and imjuest 
will be held to definitely determine the cause of the death of 
the w«)man who <lisai)peared last 'ruesday in the family car with 
her two and a half-year-old daughter, Judith. 'The tot was 
found sixty hours later in :m abandoned car on the mountain.
.Mrs. (iaudin was the wife of Dr. M. L. Gaudin. lie said he 
believetl she .suffered from .imnesia brought on by the war-time 
blit/, iti f ’ ritain.
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Vr » tz ic A . • . 1 r> 1- . 1  I- above picture sliows an artist’.s conception
iNi.VV y ( J K K  -.^ysou .itcd  I ress (lispatches rfom  O tta w a  of the second ferry which w ill he in operation be-. . , »»v,.T I IV/III V^lK lVV
said today that joint Amencan-Canadian plans for the defence 
of the Arctic may he among toi>ics discussed by President Tru­
man aiid J'rime Minister .Mackenzie King at the White House 
meeting lat(!r today. 1 he story s.'iid : “ It has been a year since 
the two have sat down together and in the past 12 months much 
work has been done by subordinates on defence problems.” 
It is understcjod military .iiUliorities of both countries are anxi­
ous to c(j-ordinate Arctic activities.
tween Kelowna and We-stbanlc by early spring. Sec­
tions of the ferry will be shipped licro by rail, and 
the assembly work is expected to get underway within 
the next month. It will lake from two to three
montlis to assemble the sections after a slip-way has 
been- constructed. The vessel will ho powered by two 
diesel engines, and the design is similar to tlie M.S. 
Pendozi.  ^Insert shows some of the sections of plates 
which will be welded together.
“S O C IA L  C A L L ”
WA.SI I IN fi rO N —The White House said today that 
I rime IVIiiiister Mackenzie King’s call on President Truman 
this afternoon was without any jjolitical significance. The 
I ’rcsidential Secretary, Charles G. Ross, said there was “no 
agenda” for the meeting and no particular topics are listed for 
di.scussion. “ It is a social call,” he said.
ii-arlier it had been assumed the two leaders would discuss 
such subjects as the defence establishments of the Arctic area, 
control of the atomic energy, and continuing Canadian-Ameri- 
can co-operation.
Peachland People Ignore Board’s PEACHLAND 
Decision To Build Westbank School BODY TRAVEL 
A n d  Lodge Protest V( i^th Victoria TO VICTORIA
Total of 247 Peachland Residents Sign Petition__
Matter is “Settled”, Declares School Board Chair­
man— See Possibility of Two High Schools Oper­
ating in District— Peachland Trustee Not in 
Favor of Westbank Children Attending School at 
Peachland ----- r ^  ^ _
Peachland Councillor Demands 
School Inspector Be Moved 
to Another Area
N A Z IS  S E T  O FF  B O M B
I'R A N K P 'fjR T—The American Military Government an-
Of Education
PEACHLAND — A delegation 
was appointed at a general meeting 
____  _  of Peachland residents Thursday •
Copy of Protest Sent to DeparTmeni pSte»i‘°ol°r
Ittrr r> viAvtr tWT__Al___ s_ing a new high school at Westbank 
instead of Peachland.
The delegation will be headed by 
Mrs. A. E. Miller, vice-president of
_ _ _____  i*v ^jOVc iTicri 3 .tT” a "d r i i • xiig uciG^dti  ill dg GBQGci 
nouncetr today that terrorists,’ striking fo7 the second time in further their protests against the findings and E. iller, wice-president of
eight da>^s,exploded a bomb on the w^indow-sill of the cirazi- Westlank L i e  st I”  T l T c ’.
fication board office at Esslingen last night. By noon today 9 4 7  p  Vi^ i -7 ^   ^7  luglis. Municipal Clerk,
ten persons were taken into custody for questioning- Securitv • formally lodged their complaint in Demand that a thorough investi-
troops roped off the area and bloodhounds were called into at the School Board meeting on Friday night. |ati^ should be made, and that A.
actiori in an attempt to lead investigators to the terrorists. The thgj. acLon^rom^^n'^ ""f+L- oppose any and all fur- for the KllownTdiTtrict, °sho7ld°be
outside of the building was damaged but no one was hurt The action compelling (their) children to go to Westbank,” moved to another area, was made
bla.st rocked the town over to the Board by Mrs. Mildred Topham Topham. “We should at least
president, Peachland Parent-Teacher Association wnmeA ’ have some say in v/hat should be
C O M M U N IS T S  L E A D  • •
bly seats to S3 for the united opposition parties in Sunday elec- d before. Official op- school inspectors. A  committee of lose the school and the school sDirit
tions. The Assembly has 465 members and the Fathwland S  Shalma- Da™ !l>tcc members of the Board made we lose our civic pride •' ®
Front already , is assured a working majority. rSo^nTLrd^tlirS^^^^
J E W E L  T H IE V E S  A C T IV E  A G A IN  ™ P “ »v 1 S  wL“™t shared f t ^  _____________
LONDON— Gem and fur thieves, striking again in London oTPe^hland- '^d'a-m^mbJr^ given at arriving at deciding to build the new- high
1 of some twenty thousand d^ ollfrs in v a l^ a S  SrsISia”, 'S  S  D R IV E R  O F  C A R
Itcccnt relaxation of re.strlc- 
tlons on weight of articles slilp- 
pcil to Britain has been partic­
ularly welcomed by one district 
rc.sidcnt, and Kt. Hon. Winston 
Cliurcliill will be one to bciiellt 
by it.
A. E.' Homewood, Kutiund, lius 
been trying for months to get 
authorization to send "Wiiuilc” 
a bo.x of Okanagan applc.s. He 
received a letter Just lost week 
from A. C. L. Adams, private 
secretary to the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, advising 
him that bona fide unsolicited 
gifts not exceeding 22 pounds 
gro.ss could now be sliipp<:d 
overseas. *
Prior to this increase in the 
weight limit, representations 
had been made to the Ministry 
of Food for permission to send a 
box to Mr. Churcliill, Mr. Ad­
ams said in bis letter, but it was 
declined. He advised Mr. Home- 
wood that "in cfTcct, you may 
now send Mr. Churchill as many 
22 pound parcels of apples as 
you may ■\^ isli.’’
That’s all that Mr. Homewood 
wanted to know. He made im­
mediate arrangements to start 
off with two limit-weight boxes 
of Kelowna’s well-linown fruit. 
“I  am grateful for all Winston 
did for the world. This gift is 
just an expression of my grati­
tude,’’ -said Mr. Homewood.
The donor came from Brom­
ley, Kent, many years ago, and 
has lived in Kelowna district 
for the past three decades. His 
old hometoivn is also the home 
of the Churchills, Mr. Home- 
wood advised. His father was 
an old friend of Winston’s and 
kept the King’s Arms in Kent. 
Mr.- Homewood has received 
many letters from Britain’s fa­
mous wartime leader.
Prime Minister w P  L. Mac­
kenzie King is also a “good 
friend” of Mr. Homewood, who 
will be “8G years young in De­
cember.”
Hope to Start Assembling Sister Ship of Pendozi 
Within Next Month— Slip-way May be Built at 
Foot of Doyle Avenue— W ill Bring 24 Experienc­
ed Shipbuilders to Assemble Boat— New  Slip-way 
May be Used as Permanent Ferry W harf
S a m e  D e s i g n  A s  P e n d o z i
lU O R K  of a.'^scinlfliiig the socoiul Kdowna-Westbank fc‘iry 
y i  unll get iiiulcnvay williiii the next month, ami the sister-t • r . I 1 » *. . '  ^  4 iiw iii.ll, «tllU  I IK  MSICM-
ship of the M..S. 1 eiidozi will he ready for operation by early 
sining. 1 Ins was oflieially eonfirmed today hv Harry Hlake- 
horongh. eity engineer, after h:. W. Izard, general manager of 
allows. Ltd.. Victoria, visited Kelowna last week to look- 
over prohahle sites where a slip-way could he built before the 
vessel IS actually ])iit together. Mr. Izard has lieeii supervising 
the eonstriietion of the vaijous sections of the ferry at the 
coastal shiiiyard lor several months, and he reported that the 
parts are now ready to he shipjied by rail to the Orchard City. 
It i.s estnnated that it will take two to threemonths to iniild 
the terry after the sections arrive here. While it has not been 
( ecided where the sliji-way will be built, it is considered likely 
that It may be laid at the foot of Doyle Avenue.
^ ^ S H E jL I j  O U T ^ ^  understood that Mr. Izard
TICKET SALE 
DRIVE “GOOD”
It is understood that Mr. .......
looked over the site where the old 
Pentowna was assembled, but fav­
ored a location closer to the city. 
After conferring with Mr. Blakc- 
borough, Mr. Izard then proposed 
the site at the foot of Doyle Ave., 
but in view of the fact the property 
is still leased to the S. M. Simpson 
Company, arrangements will have 
to be made with tlie lumber com-Youngsters N o w  Busy Selling ^  T ^  lumber com.
m;.,! ^  pa^y to grant the use of the pro-
rtallowe en Tickets to Every perty. Doyle Ave. will also have to 
Household be continued to the lake-front.
It is beiicved civic officials would■ Av 40 vji u UUIL'IUIS WOUia
Response from the public has " ’‘^l^me the building of a slip-way 
been “good” and sales of shell-out Doyle Ave., as after the ferryand sales of shell-out
tickets to citizens have been “com- assembled, an effort will be made 
ing along very favorably,” Lyman 1° permanent
Dooley, Kinsmen chairman of the would fall in line
campaign, reported early this’ after- with the city s long-range program 
noon auer- development of the civic
S 5 v ra °  S  T S ’.'haT and"dvTcTuM i‘i 5
lootcil „vo homes lil ir S k s B o a r r S  5 ' ^ “* 2
during the week-end. Adelaide Hail, an Ameriean born simrer. ? ^  SS  -jSSS S T IL L  U N K N O W Nri g t e ee -e . elai e all, a  erica  or  singer, j  -------  ---- naa me jmeer t.-
was robbed of an ermine coat and cape, a silver fox fur, and oartment^nf school and potential school popula
$12,000 worth of jewelrv. David Lowe British «on and has the more-ideal site.
they interview officials of the De 
partment of Education.
T„ , , . Ltd., will bring a crew of 24 ex­
alt “shell- perienced ship.builders to assemble
out-tickets were used for purchas- Turn to Pace 8  Storv 8
ing “Milk-for-Britain” , tickets were ' ^
handled by local merchants, and T U fO l ! ' ! ?  nifVKT/\n
householders purchased them at the lO iO j t S j  i f i l l ^ U t C
stores. This year, teen-agers are 4
getting a ten per cent cut on all C A R  A C C ID E N T S
$12,0C)0 tvorth o f je e lry . avid  L o 7 ^ ri7 sb  'cu s t (7 n s "o ffiS r  ^ Soml”  membS'^^Sid ba^ the ore-ideal site7 parW n t o^ Education. m.. Tickets they seirto 'lh e 'p eop ie  of
ported sloicn on Saturday, have been found intaet in the palace: Z  UiJiiported Stolen on Saturday, have been found intact in the palace. cw | e y  “We, the undersiineXTa't'epayers, 4he% 77o7 th^firsTm^^^^^^ S  w l ^ n i g W
IN D IA N  O U T B R E A K S  ^,.,J®^‘=bland wanted westbank garents-and guardians of children in a class of th 5 ^ 5 S r7 tu ien t?  onfv night,
T T f r L ! , ,  J r ^ travel to Peachland’s School District No. 23, in the nJun- four had passTd^threxam unknown by police this
C A L G L T T a A — A t  least 12 persons w ere k illed  todav “No.” Some icipahty of Peachland, hereby pro- ley, added e exam, Mr. Chid- -
ig, stabbing L d  acid t h r o w w  l  ^P-hand-to-han<l fio-htfno- cinKhlner .....vi 4-u • ^  members then foresaw the possi- test the findings of a committee ap- / 'r f ’r F  ^ ^  th row ing as figh ting bility of two high schools operating pointed by the Kelowna Board re -------- — ----------
coniinuetl in Hindu-Moslem clashes here. Twenty-two others tu the district on the westside, when proposed school site^  and wiU vig- HOTY TO CATCH SQUm
suffered knife wounds. Government authorities said 57 home- *be new one was built at Westbank. orously oppose any and all further A  correspondent from Westport
made bombs were discovered in a raid in north Calcutta. Buses “Waste of Time" you ever heard of
and taxi cabs remained idle as workers refused to resume their . Chapman reminded the Board out that facilitier^fe^adequatT^t^ A?d“ iSln g?e??n fo 
duties until they were assured adequate protection. Today’s pe^chLnH^ n r i ^ ^ i look after the teaching of children the squid and how it i l  ca^hWn*
casualties, together with Sunday’s eleven killings, brought the £ e  ^ew schoS^would^*^^^^ here in Peachland, thus eliminating experienced Iquid fishen^fj are
death toll to more than s i « y  since the latest oufbreak a?id dis! but ?hti? ‘ “ S  “ “  “ “  “
Of,lets liegatt last Tuesday. Thirty eases of arson have been i^ .r 3 .r o fr ir .V lt/ o S i if S  ^oh'Sf live ‘htwtS5Xid“”^
.“ "■ ierta "’ '  "i’ K "  ‘d° “ b.o7a„d'’.S L T iS  - X W e T h i o f V e ’ TSieif?
S S  was chosen as the site mTnfoT- '  “  ‘ “ ves Ui. w a 4 .
: . ' ' —Digby . (N.S.) Courier.
afternoon. Police are still investig­
ating.
No Reply Received From Wartime 
Housing For iVlore Homes In City
01 (Itrs began Hst ruesda^x. rhirt}’ cases of arson have,been 
reported. Additional troops were called to patrol the city.
R E D U C E  P O S T A G E  R A T E
O T T A W A — Postage air mail rate from Canada to coun­
tries m almost every part of the world will be reduced Novem- 
quarter ounce air mail letter from Canada to the 
united Kingdom or Europe will be 15 cents compared with 30 
cents for a half ounce.
Letter From Rehabmtation f i l  F M M f I R F  Y ^ I P I
' Committee Is Unanswered, U I K L
Meeting Informed H A S  D E L IC A T E
G r e a t e r  C o n t r o l  O f  C a n c e r  U r g e d
Efforts to get a favorable reply 
from Wartime Housing Ltd., to 
their request for more houses to be 
built here have so far been'fruit-
Hate of motor accidents contin­
ued on the upswing, with three 
Endorsed by Council more reported to police last Fri7
City Council has endorsed the was seriously hurt.
Turn to Page fi o Schmidt was treated at hos-iurn to Page 8, Story 2 pital Friday evening for cuts and
bruises and released, after the car 
he was driving crashed into a pole 
at the corner of Elliott Ave. and 
Pendozi St., Travelling alone, Mr. 
Schmidt, who lives at 641 Osprey, 
said he was travelling north on 
Pendozi and was blinded by the 
lights of an approaching car. He 
estimated his speed at 40 miles an 
hour when the car crashed into the 
pole. Car damage was set at $400.
Rain was attributed as the factor 
in the other two accidents. T, 'Tom- 
iyama, Benvoulin, reported hi.s 
truck swerved on the slippery sur­
face of the Barlee stretch, two and 
a half miles irom here, and rolled
B O N E  O P E R A T IO N
fos,„ .he-K«„w-iia an-i-DS-ri.-war v S  i n f  f A T c h ^ 'S r i S '  b7 ir?
C H IN E S E  G O V ’T  T R O O PS  O N  M A R C H  „  S a y s  D o c t o r  " r Z n ^ a r  h.a ^
P K IK IN G - C h i i ie s c  Governm ent troops in Manchuria t i S S 7  V e  K V l a l l u i f n ®  C  S  „ L f t f £ n  S T .  . r S 'S r i v I n t ^ i i ^ . r ® ? !  Ih'l’S
we i e  today reported to be m oving a long tw o routes toward reptUes, fish and even radium and X-ray are the m ^ o d s  executive secret- The secretary was instructed,'Thur- and grafted it^t^ Ihrf Winfield, went off the upper road
the b ig boviet-occupied P ort o f Dairen, apparently seekine- to shrubs. Cancer is not a of fighting it he continued. the B.C. Branch of the Can- sday night, to write again, stressing The Ifttle natient iq !fi» Winfield and smashed into a
cut the suspected m aior fnnmd nf q.,r.r^li^o il? r r -  or blood disease. It is a dis- nr MarPhlrcn - a * ^  Society, thanked the Kinsmen’s the present 100 houses were all oc- Jnd J splendidly pole in the ditch. The driver was
nuinist -irmie • in \ L n  ,^ ""^V °;^ tip p lies  lo r  the U iin ese Com- orderly growth of the cells of the points^arHcularlw nfr^nd^ 1°^ sponsoring the meeting, cupied by veterans and their fam- in t7o weeki ^ ^ again with- uninjured. He reported heavy rain
nuini.st armic> in Manchuria. The G overnm en ts capture o f body, which is spread by the blood- L l  the excellent film, Uies and there was still a waiting ^  at the time.
Chefoo, mam Communist port in North China, appeared im- ftream to other parts. No age is ine of svmntomc^q parW to Live.” He urged lay or- list of ex-servicemen 108 names
niinem. free from cancer. Babies are born ffamzations, maintained by the pub- long.Virjtv, it ----- 1_ j :- ee •*“ CUratJle. ],P in fio-nt -------with it and old people die of it
F A V O R S  J E W IS H  IM M IG R A T IO N
VV ASM IN tnX lN— President Truman has sent a message most cancers appearing
•, °  between 35 and 70 years, and more
e n^  h *
f p vi Tt uiaoie. il^’_to fight cancer through educa- Attention of W.H.L. was directed W  i—  —  — ... •’Y rn u mi i . . i
IS chiefly, however, a disease of JViiss Lillian MacMillan^ who Uonal media, such as the showing the situation at iCamloops. where
adult life and attacks people in ^^*^^*^^y^eturned after four years o f  films and the distribution of li- similar houses were renortedlv he- 
their prime, ost cancers appearing overseas service as a nursing siste;
to King 11)11 Saudi, o f A r a b ir  reiteuatinVr h'lrhebef fiJn'7'’ fp^ ! et ee     ye rs,  ore Mediter- ^ u s  mrougnout the province. Such a still further 100 were being pro-
.shouldbei.ak..,, educational units already function vide± Another point emphasized
or wart. • '-ancer Clinic in Vancouver. Turn to Pnrrp b ctp,-.- /i was the large jump m population
K . ,..i. . . ' . • 1- , ® commonly among women. The ir- «uumea lunciions of me
Miouui I I taken to criMire immediate substantial im m igration o f ritation of a jagged tooth, or rt, DD- C cer li ic i  co ver, 
relugec Jews into Palestine. “ I am convinced the responsible cancer. ’ ’ ^e^ position, newly created, en-
jew ish  leaders do not contemplate a policy o f ae-"ression ap-nmq/f. of salient patients in various
\rab cou n tries”  he ^nirl a ponev 0 1  aggression against facts concerning the dread disease, Paps. who have been to the Insti-
c .a id . which is rapidly spreading through- Vancouver for treatment
P R O B E  M IN E  D IS P U T E  the Dominion, and which the returned fn th<viV v.vvttvoo
----------- _ wno ineuia, suen as the showing 10 me situation at K l s, where
cently ret r ®f p y b '
p e  i    i  i ter terature. and the establishment of ing occupied by no'n-veterans, and, F "  arm m “ "
an bouth Africa and the Mediter- units throughout the rvretM*r.n^  n <;tTl] further, ina ,.r/xr.« ^  — a l  jI T i iror Ajreater tolerance
____ ________ _ and returned to their homes
B.C. Cancer Society is taking a •^ ^^ 'oughout the province.
W .\ .s i I lN G T O N — John L. L ew is  said todav the m ,vem - in stamping out the The clinic was begun in 1938 by
ment lia>^  : - r e e d  to a ioiiit n ieiu inV  ,n plaffue. At a public meeting held a ^ift of $50,000 for cancer diag-
■ ' ^ je iiit  m etting  on N ovem bei 1, and that m the United Church Parish Hall, nosis and treatment. $30,000 was
tiie present contract between bccretary K ru g  and United M ine Saturday night. Dr. M. M. MaePher. used to buy one gram of radium.
W orkers w ill continue to be e ffective  during the negotiations j*^ ” *°*' surgeon of the Vancou- which was sent to New York to be 
Lew is had threatened to call out 400 000 niiner^ iinl^ - ver General Hospital, explained the processed, for treatment in Vancou- 
Noveinber 1 n u 'etin^  v-JJ J1 niiner.s unless the growth of cancer with the use of ver. and the remainder for equip-
t i  1 liHctin^ was called. shde.s. and said that over 15,000 ment in the present building which
-------  — ----—  people die of cancer every year in includes a 400 K.W. X-Ray machine
School Insneotnr A c: Canada. At present there are 6.000 used for treatments.
have been tr,-ing to get a qualified nrpeiort^d^evrry" c^iint" J^ d^
teacher to take the place of Mrs. chairmanship of C. R. it is hoped that there w i l l ’ soon»Ull- mF*of»r»rr time nf er\ i_ _ t _
C O U R IE R  L A T E
L O N G  H O U D A Y  
F O R  2 5  P U P IL S  
E N D S  O N  N O V .  1
This may not please some of the 
25 children at Ewing’s Landing, hut 
their proiractod one-month's holi- 
d.ay is just about over.
The School Board announced Fri- 
day that it had appointed Mrs. L il­
lian Riste to s'tpervi.Fe corresjx)n- 
donce courses of the Department of 
Education for the children of Ew.
... ...IVI.- mi,- iuv- Ol ivi W. 01 V- H I IS n n o o -itri r crvn  
Mary Boyd, who consented to car- Bull, the meeting was told of what be a 50-bed hospital for the exclu- 
ry on until September 30. Unable steps have been taken to prevent sive use of cancer oatienL TVTiqq 
to find one, the other alternative disease, and speakers called for MaclVUllan sa?^ 
had been chosen. people to take a greater interest. rnnnr,..tr,™ *1, t . .
Mrs. Riste is not a teacher accor- chances of a cure decrease rap- nationfs speaker stated
ding to the strict sense of the rvord. >'’***} month’s delay be- doctor
F-ccretarv' of the Board E W Bar- ^°-'c treatment. Dr. MaePherson de- afford in can-
i„  re„.„,o places o „ „.o prairies.  ^ ' ' x ' 4  S e ' lh e  f j !
------------------ ------  knowledge’’ could have o b v ia ted  ^onor ^
these deaths, he stated p v e  the Institute a car. with which
to "bring patients in, and return 
Not Infections them to their boarding homes.
It is not' infectiou.s, nor contag- ^Miss MacMillan stressed the need
------, • - - - -...........  — Visitors at the home of Jlr. and
ing s Landing, who have been out of .Mrs. J, F. Bell. Bcigo. last week.
Hci^dutiA'^berin m '7\ov^7ho77 wiA^ Mr i fectio .s, or co tag- -‘ ujs Ainc- iiia  stressed t e eed
Fvor i77%  n JehJJt Z  Frede.nck Bell, iou-s. nor is any disgrace attach^ education of the public so that
down o7uJ^ls o f ‘ 7  . R v  ' ’ f J ^ c y  returned to to it. It cannot be cured by faith- People would go to a clinic, in the
down, officials of Me Board and Vancouver on Saturday. healing, salves, internal m^icines. early stages, for treatment.
Due to city electrical lines be­
ing overloaded, ’The Ckiurier ex­
perienced a considerable amount 
of difficulty in bringing out Mon­
day’s paper. The amount of elec- 
tricty entering the Courier office 
was barely enough to turn the 
press over, while the linotype 
machines also failed to operate 
at full capacity.
In view of these insurmount­
able handicaps, the Courier was 
about two hours late on the street 
today, City Engineer Harry 
Blakeborough said it is im­
possible- to increase the amount 
of electricity flowing through the 
power lines w’ithout burning out 
transformers. Reason for the poor 
powr-- supply is due to overload 
ing the present iine;;, brought 
about by the packing houses and 
cold storage plants using so much 
mere juice.
A  request has been sent to get 
the West Kootenay Power Com­
pany to synchronize the power 
with the B.C. Power Corporation 
in order to raise the voltage in 
the lines.
here, shown in the increased issue ------------- ......... .......
O. L. Jones Addresses Local speaker pointed oilt that
Rotary Club on Ideals Worthington stre.s.sed the
U N O   ^ -strong army as well as
_____  trained reserves. While this could
_ pfford a certain amount of securitv
Caning for a greater understand- »( «oes not produce the true bac.k-
A prompt . reply by airmail was 
requested.
Engineer on Stevens Property
. Engineers were working on the 
"Westbank settlement scheme, chair­
man O. St. P. Aitkens told the com­
mittee. Tests of the dam .<^ ito of the 
proposed reservoir area for the Ste­
vens property arc under way. and 
as soon as the report is available, 
stop.i will bo taken to ur.go the Gov-
ing and tolerance among individ- ground for a real and lasting peace, 
uals that will lead to a better Military preparation of any kind 
world, and dcclaring'that service u.sually produces counter-prepara- 
ciubs can play a vital role in pav- (ion by other nations, or in oth'-r 
ing the w'ay for the United Nations words, produces an armaneni race
-   ...3..- Organization to .seek a .solution to (hat has cost .so much all throu-'h
ernment to take initial action on the many w orld  problems that will our past hr.story he .stated 
project. avoid future wars. O. L. Jones, local On the olhor hand, the Uniicd
Present quotas of materials al- Rotarian president, addressed mern- Nations advocates the establishment 
lowed to dealers for veterans bull- bers of the service club at the of peace by education, undenstan-
ning (heir own homes were inade- weekly luncheon last Tuesday. Mr, ^ing and tolerance Mr' Jones con
quate for the larger population, the Jones briefly outlined the .structure tioued. Its plan suggests eight years 
committee thought. Assi.stance of of the organization, its functions compulsory education for all htim- 
the Board of Trade was .sought in ond its ideals. ans a.s far as pracli"al It aims to
bringing about a grerfier flow of Comparing the UN. with the or- '7}P’F'Pei( (he Atlantic ChaVter; to
. the local market. S-'^ n.s of the human body, the fipeak- *^^ **'*^ *03te v/ar by eradicalinir the
^F^ures i-ivcn by secreta^' H. G. er explained how many minor war. poverty, i^moranco
-ff. Gardner showed that l.IIO local troubles and squabbles are created Persecution,, etc.; endeavor to reach 
vefer.^s had been dis"harged to and declared that worid-v/ide peace 'riiitual uhdcrstandmg among all 
vKsiting committee rep r- v.ull not be attained until all na- ’-vKh the problem of
ted that contacts with war b.-irics lions can iron out their problems ^^(crnational trade, in an endeavor 
who MUld not be visited personally jn a sensible manner. (^ give acccr.s to basic malerial.s to
v/cro being made by mail. ‘fft scem.s appropriate that the have-not nafion.s. Thu.s the U N
- 7 ’; (ppic, .should be discu.s.sed at lunch ^ PP-"'tive instead of a nega.  ^ , ---- - ' --- iju uhuii.s a ?ji j fi «  |yw..4i.avi,- jiK’jiCiiu ji a noifa-
\rJ.ey for the picking .sea.son would lime, as mo.st of the world’s grea* PPP'^onch to v/or’d rroblcrn’;
rtf* rtlli A f Trsr* ___ » • - fc V. 4 U........t. 4 ’be out of luck for winter work, moral anil .spirituar 'jirocre^dve (h«ught.
7  movements can be traced to a 'be- nahx> Status of Women
of the members about this after ginning over a cun of tc-i n. rri-,-. ht . . 'men
they .epent some time reviewing all of wine” Mr Jon^s qaiti ^ n  franklin
available information on the sub- Referring to thc 'vulner-ihilifv pPPO'P*ed chair-
ject of winter employment. , b C in he everff of a fiun ^  ^ m * ' ' 7 ' ' on human'P ‘PV event oi a future con- Turn to Page 5, Story 1
f'ltvi'Arfrn
t
AuUiori/jpfl ns w'cor.d class mail, 
I ’osl ornce Dippt, Ottawa
MKMHEH AUDIT BUIIEAU OF CIItCUDATION
^0 nftt? weH£ coma 
^ f r e a  o u f t  c A m m
mw6$ 0ONftS
k
Eiistcrn AdvcrtlsinK Ueprcscntatlvc:
Class A Wct’klic'3, Concourse BuikUruj. Tonnito.
U. P. MacLEAN. Pabllahca-
MO.N'DW, 0 ( rom-.I^ 1946
R u s t l in g  D a y s
Nafurr, of coursr, i> a <iiiicl creatme, cx- 
o  |»t wlun -.tils up a tlmiKlcrstorin or
liurricatu’, 'I'lu' <loinj|s of tlic seasons arc most­
ly silent t>nes. 'I'lierc is no eoininotioii in s[)riiif.f 
when a lilac hnsli blossoms. Ami no <me, not 
even an interesle<l lawn mower, has ever heard 
prass f(row. nutterflie i^ and biids use their 
wiiiff-' willi eoiisi<ieraldy less noise than planes, 
deer p'o throii ,^di a forest with not much more 
sound th.in ;i fox Iraekinp; a deer mouse, and 
when snow falls it is not at all in its descent 
like wintei-defemliiij.:; coal f^ oinj.; <h)wn a chute. 
Man, if he is lucky enonp;h to be able to build 
a house these <lays, cannot do it without a cer­
tain racket of hammer ami saw. Hut hi .^ dome­
like oratiE^ e roofs of pumi)kins have arisen as 
<|uietly as a Japanese betlle crawling on a cu­
cumber vine. And tlie handsome, vegetable 
Quonset huts will be ready to open their in­
teriors to any Hallowe’en small boy.
I lf)wever, nature, iiarticularly in a time 
when she can l>e considered as resting on the 
fruits ami lea\es of her summer accoitiplish- 
meni.>, dwes have a slif^ht Ineak in her accus­
tomed noiselessiiess. fn October, before the 
silence of later frosts has fallen on field and 
bird, there is a brief period of what might be 
called. “ rustling’ days” . The rustle comes with 
ripeness, with that serence and wholesome 
withering which spreads over a landscape 
where the sun, yellow as pasture goldenrod, is 
as warm at midday as a summer not yet en- 
tirelv mislaid.
Thi-. war’s world %vheat cro|» is estimated 
to be the largest since 1940. 1 he U..S. depart­
ment of agri*.’u 11u!e stated last week that world 
wlMs'it pro*Im,'tion wdl total 5,H7.s,(XX),(4(X) bnsh 
(1-. coiu|>are<l with hast years 5,150,tXK),(XX).
.Me.it ;md vegetables wjll not, however, be in 
plentiful supjilv nor will there he an aderjuate 
cotton h.irvest.
'I'his m< :ms that millions in the war-torn 
ami b.-ickward countries will continue to suffer 
want, and will es[)ecially lack many of tlie 
protective foods. Numbers even in prosperous 
countries do not have the minimum diet pre­
scribed by experts at the United Nations’ Food 
( onference in 194.1. It is recalled that a mini­
mum dietarv standaril was calculated by , a 
committee of nutritionists which calls for an
imlividu.’il daily ration of the following foods; - --------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------
'I en ounces of grain products, such as jj mile down the road suddenly wondered if wo Vernon-Kumloops cut-olT, 
bread and cereals.
of ttu! schedule tiled with the board.
VANCOUVER llertH I t G. IseH, 
Burrard Hoted. was fined $250 and 
txijd.'s for increasnijf rentals for his 
the holrl rooms.
Mi.ss Mary UiTUidiart. tW.S Ea.'>t 
I la.•stint's Street, wa.s tlnwl $50 on
Ration Administration of 
Wartime Pi ices and Trade Board 
has announced tliat, eifeetlve Ov 
tolKT 2 1 st, railway employees ni'e a charge of di.’sposKc.wiii}' a tenant 
no lon(;er reijuired to luive an es- of shared .aeismunodatioii. 
sentiahty eertiflcato to purehase n Frank Appleton. 5il.17 Batch St . 
st.'indard railroad watch. was lined $ 1 0  and costs for having
Oflietal."! explain that further js- in his |K)sscs.sSun ration hooks other 
iaiunee of the.se «•ertilk•ate^ ! is im- than tliose validly issued to him. 
praetleal because of tlie l.nrKO mim- David Cavadas was lined $100 
ber of cciiiflcatca now in tiie hands and costs for .selling boxes of can- 
of jcwcller.s yet to lx? lionoixd. dy at prices higlicr than the intixl-
CheddM ch«5« ie  properly ne-
n ohan^t' of partnership.
All duMldar choose numufacUired cioldman A Mvers. tiadiiiK ns 
after October 12, in the Provinces Uo.ston Tailor.s-. (i We.st Cordova 
of Quebec and Ontario, wliieti is street, were flned $!»0 for display- 
pniehased from manufactureni by j,,,, for sale iJarments which did
wliolesale distributors and wliole
sale buyers, must Ih' lield in slor- marks 
UKo and may not be .sold or dis­
not bear the necessary IdentlfyiiiK
.Slightly more than otic pint of milk.
.'\ half pound of starch-rich vegetables, 
.such as potatoes and yams.
.Slightly more than one ounce of Icgumin- 
iius vegetables, such as peas and beans.
Four ouuceii of such viuimin-rich pojdiicts,
Tlic w’orst pavement was
should go back just in case it was Uio Roadhouses between tlic ferry and Wcatbank which seems to be 
who, at that time, were quite a bit ahead of us. Wc getting mighty rough. Tlicro were two things about 
didn't and it wasn’t . . .  the U.S. roads which was rather hard to understand.
r p m It happens in Canada, but one does not expect to see
TWICE WE IlIAD TO MAKE detours where tlic I®*’ *-' potholcs suddenly appear In a main UJ3.
river had washed out sections of tlic road. The floods, •»'«l>way and left unattended. And yet there were 
by the way, were caused by the very heavy rain— flulte a few of them. Just big holes that had been 
two and a quarter inches one day, It was reported— Pcimitted to develop In the most unexpected places, 
and the melting ol the heavy snow In the Cascades. about fifteen miles this side of Omak theya.S Citl us fllUtS tlUcl toniiltOCS. ----- .— ------- — ------  ---- i „ l i f whkjus me* i*eel.l^ 'e■u liven, mm
l•'l.Ilr ininccs o f Icafv LM'ccii UiuJ yo llow  The rivers certainly were running high, but beyond suifuce on the road but had topped it evidence showed that he had gi-
thc small detours, we had no trouble. Ran into the seemed like about six inches of chipped
first snow about five miles from the summit and the If I tried to write what driving through that
■last three miles were rather bad as the snow was every reader would decided that I was cx-
packed hard on the highway and was just soft enough “ Bficrating. TTie speed of the car made no diflercnce; 
to be greasy. No trouble, though. Even without own tires threw the pieces of rock in a con-
chains . . .  tinuous barrage against the car, the sides, the roof,
r p m
PERSONALLY, I WAS rather pleased to see that i -i-, . , ,
___, was impossible to speak and one was continuouslysnow. The mountains were a sight to lift the soul. . . . . . . .  ^
posed of, by tlicm, except on writ- nrAuo n t r i*'!''!’ P llltl lu n ’V ten Instructions from tlie Adminis- H IIll.I.I 1 U U L lcn i
trnlor of Dairy Products, (he War- Often a clciiti and dreiKSOd-up 
time Prices and Trade Board an- Street leads to tlic in.speclloii
nounce.s. ‘*f (lie wliole town, and wlien It
Tlie Board vviU roquir«> wliole.sal- 9“-' town get.s some free ad-
ers and wliolesale buyers to report verlising and .some good publicity 
all pureliases and mnnufiicturerg to 9uit travels far. On tlie contrary, 
report all sales. matter liow pretty otlier streets
It Is expected that tlicsc steps of •' i‘>wn may be. or liow beautl- 
will result in a more ef|uilable dls- fi'l 9ic residences on tlicm may be, 
trlbution of this type of cheese. If M>'ln Street is dirty and run- 
thc Board said, down, (lie rest is forgotten, and
„  , ' ,  , Main Street alone gets tlic publi-
Rccciil Conviction.'! pgy jy iielpful,, but linrm-
Enforecincnt administrator, War- ful and travels far. 
time Prices and Trade Board, re- —Senfortli (Out.) Huroii-Exposilor.
ports the following prosecutions —--------------------------------------- --
and sentences:
VERNON — Ronald Graliani 
Douglas was sciitcnccd to four 
months in jail with liard labor for 
Illegal possession of ration books.
Tlie Crown alleged tliirty new ra­
tion books were found in the ca­
bin licre the accused d and
vegetables.
.Six ounces of other vegetables and fruits. 
Five ounces of meat, H.sli or poultry. 
'I'liree ounces of butter and other fats. 
I'wo ounces of sugi r^.
Three eggs every two days.
’I'liis diet, containing all the elements ne-
the windshield and ten to fifteen feet in the air. I 
would not have believed it, if I had not seen it. It
ducking as a piece of rock would fly straight at you
T h e  R ig h t  T o  S t r ik e
(Winnipeg Free Press)
ec.ss.U} to wel l  lialanccd eating, w I I  snow had been heavy and there had been no n .r • * m i 1.3 nn.
:is a means oy winch the clietaiy levels o i ine ^jjjd. The trees, the posts and the telegraph wires . , , . , , ... ,,
^vorld might lie raised. It was meant to apply were piled high with the snow and . . - oh- shoot, one miserable piece of night driving . . .
to all sections of the world, regardless of so- can’t write copy to adequately describe that when r p m
cial, economic, rcligiuos or climatic conditions, they’re standing over your shoulder waiting for each MORE COMMENT . . . The hunting seemed
it  was considered “ w ithin the rarige o f prac- ° copy paper or e mac in s. a good. Every third car, it semed, had at least
tical possib ility” if the w orld ’s production o f '  ^ \  “  mnety-mne per
4 . . . . 4 r p m  cent of the other cars were hunters, too. Cars were
essential and protective foods w ere increased,  ^ SPEEDOMETER REGISTERED just about a parked every mile along the highways and just about
and it was shown that such an increase was thousand miles. That was down the Canyon to Van- every man you saw in the country or in the towns
])OSsihle through the application o f all the couver and home via Seattle. In that stretch there wore the hunter’s red hat. And well he might, with
farm ing techniques which the w orld  now pos- was only one bad stretch of road. That was the the woods more full of hunters than of trees . . .
sesses. In this connection. Professor Elizabeth
KELOWNA—Jolin Ernest James, 
operating the Modern Meat Mar­
ket, was fined $50 for failing to col­
lect ration documents from custom­
ers for rationed food, and $150 for 
overdrawing his ration bank ac­
count.
VICTORIA—George E. Vautrip 
and Edna A. Vnutrin, operating tlic 
Aberdeen Hotel, were fined $225 
for ciiarging hotel rates in excess
closing of stores went into effect at 
Kamloops last week by virtue of 
a city bylaw enacted recently on 
the petition of the majority of tlic 
merchants.
YOUR
EYES
MURDOCH
McLEOD
Registered Optometrist, 
of Vancouver, will be at 
THOM SON’S 
JEW ELRY STORE
Kelowna. B.C.
TUESDAY, OCT. 29. 
after 2.30 pm. 
WED., Oct. 30,—All Day 
Retuni Call, Wed. Nov. 13
F R O M  S N IF F L Y ,  S T U F F Y  D IS T R E S S  OF
When C. Arthur Cockshutt, in his presi­
dential address to the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce, pointed out th?.! there is a differ­
ence between the right to strike and the wis­
dom of doing so he uttered a truth which has
Hoyt wrote:
“ Want is no longer necessary. The means 
for its control are in man’s hands. We know 
today the fundamentals of how to get nourish­
ing food in abundance. We know how to make
- U p
to begin the task of calling on the 
lists of 200 names each which have 
been allotted them. About $50,000 
has so far been collected.
Instantly relief from catarrhal misery 
starts to come when you put a few
KAMLOOPS GYRO CLUB EL­
ECTED R. T. C. Howard as its new 
president last week. Ronald White
drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol in each nos* 
tril.Va-tro-nol is so effective... results
u r VERNON, LIKE M ANY OTHER enlist. support in creating greater was chosen vice-president; E. W.
two ears o f corn g ro w  where one grew  o e to re , centres in the Okanagan, is suffer- interest and activity in community Dill, secretary and J. L. Brechin,
been too little realized befofe recent strikes how to sustain the Holstein herds which o f S  leIgSf b le f treasurer.
called attention to it.
There has been and still is a vast amount 
of confusion in human thinking about rights. 
To  some a right must be reasserted continu­
ously and stridently. It must be exercised on 
every possible occasion, regardless of the con­
sequences to the community, to other indivi­
duals or groups or even to those exercising it. 
They see a challenge in every question and an 
infringement in every action of others.
When Mr. Cockshutt declared his recog­
nition of the right to strike he was setting 
forth a belief now generally accepted through­
out democratic countries. It is no longer in
every cow  gives 30 quarts a d a y ; how to breed* people scurrying to the coal cel- during weekly discussions of ci- KAMLOOPS RATEPAYERS ap- 
lo,r >^0*0*0 hilt* im  po*o*<; ”  lar only find it much like Mother vie matters at priyate homes; of- proved the $240,000 city waterworks
rowi tnat la) not ou eggs a year, uut o w  egg  . Hubbard’s cupboard, so ’ they ran fleers of the organization have been extension and improvement 
--------- -^------  , ■ upstairs to telephone their fuel elected, and a set of aims and ob- gram by a vote of 462-48.
are so good.. .because it ( 1 ) reduces 
swollen membranes, (2 ) soothes irri* 
ration, (3) helps clear away 
congestion.. c and thus makes 
breathing easier. Many catarrh • 
sufferers say it’s the bestreliefi 
they’ve, found. You, too, will ' 
like the way it wo^ks! Try it! \wherej
dealers. Like the Old Woman in jects set forth.
the Shoe, the dealers had so many „  -t,™34TAivT*T'. avo  A,
orders they didn’t know what to T ^  VERNON ^DAYS, ^ ponsored
by the Vernon Kinsmen Club, net- 
»  . ted approximately $2,900 this year.
A  VERNON MINISTER, . Rev. This was far in excess of what was 
James Dalton, L.Th., for the past anticipated, in view of the fact the 
three and a half years assistant at military camp is now empty and 
A ll Saints’ Anglican Church, will that the law forbids any draws, 
leave November 7 for Vancouver. * • •
TWO VERNON MEN, Cecil Tre-He was appointed to St. Augustine’s
Church, Marpole, where he w ill as- tick and R. L. Pheifer, have started 
0 Anr,Tr,T^  A*«-T 43. 4. 4. 43- , 1 AT slst tHc rcctor iu parfsh duties in a new industry in Vernon. They
ON SATURDAY I LEARNED that footbaU on the residential district rapid- are turning out 1,000 concrete
Pacific Coast is a long-underwear sport, just as it is ly springing up there. 'blocks in an eight hour day, and
in the east. Two of us went to see the Washington- mTii? -ini’mvT^ xT* ijtats TiATm/rz-m Jbe^roduct is finding a ready mar-„  „  > THE VERNON WAR MEMOR- ket in the construction of new
California football game in Seattle. It was one of CAMPAIGN committee ” has homes.
dispute. But it has not always been so. Oreran- those things which are inspirations oh the spur of the promised a public accounting of • • • . '
^ *■ ~ s- „  A  SUMMERLAND COUPLE, Mr.
izeci labor fought a long battle for recognition moment and click. Happened to run into Les Road- J^®en^tirs^ure°d by^ t h f  °Vefnon and Mrs. Harold Guest, were’ left 
....................................  house in Seattle and as football was definitely in the the Canadian Legion in homeless when fire of undetermin-of that right and the habits of thought acquired 
during the conflict still motivate many union 
actions. It is still as though union leaders felt
air and as Les had never see a big game and I  hadn’t connection with the city’s inemor- origin destroyed their home
see one in years, it looked as though it might be a ial drive. A  statement will be is- Sunday, .October 20. The entire
oood idea to try and get tickets This was on Friday month. The house and all furnishmgs and per-
4i 1 1 *f . . .  oooa laea lo irj ana.gex ucKexs. rnis was on rriaay , .  ^ . heen nromised to the Le- sonal clothing were completely de-
they had to strike to assert tlieir right to do afternoon. Les managed to gather in a couple of gjo^ g^  g nominal cost early in the stroyed. The couple plan moving
•SO and that the assertion of that -right is more duckets which we expected would be poor seats. 'They year when members were prepar- to Kelowna in the near future, but
in,por..3n. ,l.a „  any question o f the welfare o f "c 'o Z
P P • • * had been unanswered by the Coun- by supplying them with clothing
r p m  cil. As explained at last week’s and temporary shelter.
the workers.
But recognition of the right to strike does
not mean that it can and should be used with­
o u t  the most careful consideration. As Mr. 
Cockshutt indicated, the wisdom of using the 
weapon is another matter altogether, .one that 
is solely concerned with* the immediate benelits
MOVE THE UNIVERSITY of Washington stadium Council meeting, the deeds had not
t m 4 3. 43. , ’ , O i . i  4. ' hppn tranqfprrpfl hppaiigp of the THE SUMMERLAND MEMOR-to Toronto, change the color schemes of the team from P®®" transierreci because or tne p a r k  COMMITTEE will call
j  .,.,141 4 3.1 j  3.*4 j  41 3 - unfavorable position” of the Coun- uouvuvixx wiu cdii
purple and gold to blue and white and from plain cil in regard to the memorial a.public meeting on Friday, Nov. 1,
gold to red and white and one could quite think that drive. to ascertain the public's wishes in
he was watching a game between University of To- Last week, Alderman Fred Har- 4i*^, , ,  >*wt 44 3444 VC401LJ. 3/4 4.34 , j j  43 panvfi<;<!* *«/n= Dot = memorial parks in honor of those
ronto and McGill. There is something about coUege g„ccess and for a while “we were who served in the two world wars.
football which is infectious. They dress it up so it left holding the bag. The amount
to the worker and not with any basic principle becomes a spectacle instead of a mere game. The collected was not enough to cover elected Don Agur
that was lurnierly the subject o f conflict. ancillary attractions staged by the students help cost of the building and there president for the coming year, £
. . .  ____, . . . .  .. _ ' was not sufficient monev for ad- 4 .*,..___ ________
Tiiese past few ye.ars and especially dur­
ing the past 12 months unions have shown a 
strong tendency to take strike action on the 
slightest opportunity rather than to weigh 
Ctircfuliy the ]>rosi)ects of gtiin or loss. Recent, 
strikes show-the necessity of using good judg­
ment. .‘Viul of these the steel strike is the most 
striking. In that conflict the workers suffered
as ot s Mcie t o ey for ud- g^ . same time made plans forconsiderably. In this connection we were lucky be- ditlon^ to the c e n o S  ' I didn’t ^ ,
ca.so_the happened Pa .he ■■Po„e.o„.„g *ha th) f - L r a f T c S r  and ? „ T a t tS  «1
game and the effort was a little more than usual . . . out of the city’s hands until
and an ambitious program has been
. f
IRRIGA-nON
arranged.
SUMMERLAND
a ilirect inonetarv loss averaging about $500
each. ».\ny .strike pay they may have got either 
c.aine or will come out of their own pockets. 
And tliey gained '13 cents an hour in pay.
Even if they could save that whole in­
crease it would, take four or five years to make 
up the direct loss they incurred. Rut, because 
3>f their strike and oilier, strikes, prices have 
advanced and will aiivance more. Tlie result 
i> that tile 13 cent increase will he swallowed 
iqi in higher prices and the loss of $500 each 
will tiot he made up.
Had all these factors iiecn considered in 
advance it is highly improliahle the strike 
vwniKl liave takeii place. Instead the 10 cents 
pa>' increase tliat could li.ave been obtained 
witiunil a strike, prices would not have been 
forced upwards and the workers wouUl actu- 
.illy havi. been aluxul by an ajm imt eiiual to 
what they li.ave Uist plus the whole increase.
Tile same holds true uf most strikes.
When husinc**>s management ventures on 
a new inuiertaking it always e.xamines its e.x- 
pectations with care. They balance possible 
gains ag.iinst j»3)ssihle losses, fhat is what 
hti.')!U -s dues when it undertakes a new ven-
, . , ,  . a two cable tow, 900 feet in
r p m  , ® favorable posi- length,' are two of the main pro-
THERE WERE THIRTY-EIGHT thousand people ' “continuing the discussion, before the club this winter*
there and to put it mildly that is quite a mob. For derman W. Bennett said: “Many
once we used our heads and decided rather than to things are tied up, the chief of 
ti-3' 'it'H htir>i,- tVio i ;__ 3 , , , 4  which is that citizens, wh<5 had in-
- t-.vi Hr Ivor Ti v, ' ' ’® would let stitutcd the drive, had fallen down LEVIES COLLECTED up to Oct.
anver. It was much simpler and much faster badly. At present we are still wait- 15 showed a decided boost over 
and so much easier on the nerves. ing the fulfillment of promises of co'ilections for the entire year of
r p m  * business men to subscribe money, 1945, despite an increase in rate of
WASHINGTON WON’ iVit> cTarv.^ . , v,* i, i j There will be a complete financial approximately, ten per cent this 
w/vamiNUiUW WON the game which pleased statement presented to' the public year. On a levy of $44,328.58, the
me as it enabled me to rake in a few bits of Les’ meeting at the end of this month, municipal irrigation rate collections 
.•American silver. I  have always felt that the Ameri- complete statement will bo gi- up to mid-month amounted to 
can game is not as good a game to watch as the Pan ' ’®" desire, a 9 7 .1 7 5  per cent or $43,073.52.
,rn,33o ApA i a  , ^  ^  complctc list of namcs of thosc who •
.aciian game. And I do not mean rugby. The Can- contributed.” THIRTY YEARS SERVICE in
adian game is more open and there is more oppor- . . .  Summerland as postmaster
tunity for things to happen The first half ni3 ^  GROUP OF VERNON PEO- *will come to an end Thursday, Oct-
dav ivas nrettv much of a lino ^  *3, ? 3,  ^ ®ber 31, when J. H. Bowering’s re-da> was prettj much of a line affair and that can be ment League (Non-Partisan) in or- signation from this post becomes ef-
pretty dull for the spectators. However, it was worth 9ei- to present a slate of progres- fective,
the price of admission to see the brokon-fioirt mm ^ive candidates in the forthcoming • • __
made bv one California Dlav^r for ^  civic elections. After six weeks of PENTICTON’S LIVING MEM-
, ■ . P i  their first and only quiet organization and planning in ORIAL committee swung into the
touchdown. To me it was definitely the highlight of the citj', the league is now calling second phase of its campaign to 
the game . . .  a meeting of the general public' to raise $150,000. Three organizations
explain the new movement and to have fielded . teams and are ready ^r p m
ON SATURDAYY THE SEATTLE papers were 
full of stories about the Everett-Wenatchee road being 
under two feet of water in spots, that there was 
eighteen inches of snow on the Stevens pass and 
chains were es.sential. that the Snoqualmie had snow 
and fog and tliat Chinook Pass was practically im­
passable. And neither car had chains; Detouring 
south via Portland nd Yakima looked like too much 
of a chore for one day’s driving, so we decided that 
over the Stevens we w'ould go. although none of us 
had ever been o\’cr that road. Sunday w'as the first 
decent day in a week and the sun was shining which 
made driving verj* pleasant- We decided we would 
stick together ui:til we got over the snow', at least, 
just in case. Once, wc. who were trailing, saw a 
cluster of people gazing at a car down the bank and
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Growers' Bulletin Reviews Fruit Situation in Okana­
gan— Many Strikes Have Added to Obstacles 
Imposed on Producer— B.C. Tree Fruits President 
Says U.K. Deal and Demand for B.C. Fruit in 
South America Among Bright Spots
D
ation <sf the sales agency v.e are 
glad to sUate Uiat *»ti adviusced atage 
in tram work ha.i; lxH*n i-eached. de­
spite the minor dinagitM*mciil.» 
wliich are inevitable in such a large 
organization. Clrowers, packing 
t-.ouses arid sale.s agency are now 
working together as a learn. Tile 
natural rc.sults have followed, llio  
one agency has been able consist­
ently to sell more than fifty indi­
viduals, for the reason that the 
trade know.s exactly what to expect 
and Is now satisfied that It will get 
an equitable deal, and that it can
confidence. The market
Itself has been-expanded, and with 
quality fruit we have been able to 
prt-'notrato ureas which were previ­
ously not open to us. There Is the 
old story, •'I’liut the world will beat 
a path to the door of tlie man who 
makes a better mouse trap.’ The 
same theory Is entirely true of the
SUM M ERLAND  
JERSEYS M AK E  
UNIQUE RECORDS
Many dairy fanners may be fa- 
nilliar with Calgarlh StarUghl's 
one-time world's rveoid for life­
time butterfat production. Few 
realize, however, that this Jersey 
cow is responsible for another re­
markable near record, that is, dam 
and two daughters’ lifetime butter- 
fat production.
. With tlic comfiletion of her nine 
year old record of 10.017 pound.s of 
milk and 591 iMHinds of fat. at the 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Summcrland, Suimnerland Stan­
dard Glow moved into the elite
Council, at cl.eie of this year, and that
1-Jst week the cU.v ic><,-eived not- it would cost the city more for md. 
lie fioin the B c  Police j..t;»ting that icing the town in view of Increa.s- 
thc present policing contract would ing costs to the police force.
K.Sr*lTJ<l flic fact tlic Okanagan Valley is harvesting a 
^ hetter-than-average crop, fruit growers are com{ieting with "produc’r  which you'^Ire“prod"ucin*g^  /* daughter of
e handicaps placed upon them by various industrial com- »  you will give the public .some-
___  MM. 1__ t -- -.c -*i_ . *1...... A-_i -x-M .« .. . morn ri»l ril>lA cnTnoIhlmv iit\- lOrU fc>la!Uiarci. Oxford Sul-
th
l)licalion.s. T h e  lumber strike, the steel strike, the farm ers’ Uiing more reliable, BomcUilng up- 
strike and the maritime strike m the U.b., Iiavc all added to  the you have nothing to fear, 
obstacles imposed between the producer and the successful “ in every market into which wc
tan Standard Is a grandson cf the 
3 star Standard of Oakland.s and 
sired by the 3 star linported-iri-dam 
Wonderful Standard. TTio dam ofmercliamlisitig of his crop. In addition to this the strike in the move we find ample supplies—usu- Oxford Sultan Standard wns” 'um 
JJrunner-Moud Soda Asli factories has reduced the available  ^ imjiortcd cow, Oxford Sultan Spun-
Klass needed for home canning. These fac.s were pointed ont w„, „rr.d by h.c one »u,r
the ‘Hall Mark' for fruit and vege­
tables. I f  the public cannot get 
B.C. products they feel that they 
arc buying something which is not 
quite as good. Tills is the position 
towards which we have all been 
aiming, and on no account should
it ever be sacrificed. It has been years, Hamlet Starlight has a life 
attained by good grades of good va- time butterfat production total of 
rietics properly handled, and can 0,125 pounds. Her records arc cs- 
only be maintained in the same pccially interesting ns nearly all of 
way. There are, of course, many them have been produced on three 
phases of our operation which arc teats.
as yet by no means perfect, but let Summorlund ,Hamlet Starlight 
us all be very sure of this, that was sired by Hamlet’s You'll Do, a
the' three star Jersey 
and a son of You’ll Do’s
basis of second-rate Volunteer.
Calgarth’s record is familiar to 
nearly everyone, that is 7,757 
pounds of fat. Thus the Dominion 
Experimental Station at Summer- 
land has the following dam and 
two daughters’ butterfat produc­
tion record: Calgarth Starlight 7,-
757 pounds, Summerland Hamlet 
Starlight 0,125 pounds, and Sum­
merland Standard Glow 
pounds.
by A. K. l^ y d , president of the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., in a 
’ growers’ bulletin issued this week.
Referring to the general market- 1939 the fruit growers decided that 
ing situation, Mr. Loyd said some they would handle their own busl- 
of the favorable features arc a re- ness and work ns a unit. From tills 
viving U.K. deal and a very defin- deci.sioii arose the institution known 
itc demand for the B.C. fruit in as B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, owned 
South America, particularly Bra- and controlled by the growers and 
zll. Demand In Canada continues handling their entire crop, 
good, and the U.S. shows a dls- “To many the argument always 
tinct inclination to obtain supplies seemed a good one that fifty sellers 
from I 3 .C. could provide a greater outlet than
Prospects for 1940 are “rcasona- and until the experiment was 
bly good’’, Mr. Loyd said. Wed there was no actual proof to
"Although we have had bumper increasing tonnage every year, grandson of
crops of nearly every commodity, cannot expect to expand our Volunteer, i
so far they have been succcssrully ‘
marketed. The buying power of «®ods.
the public is possibly not quite as has succeeded in
.strong as it was during the later
wnr years, and this trend has been' orderly market,
felt by other communities who O” ® Agency
have been depending on buying “Let us look for a moment at the 
power alone to dispose of inferior situation that would exist at the 
ungraded products. 'We have felt present moment were not the sup- 
it also, to a lesser extent. Due to plies In the hands of onfc agency, 
the standard pack put up by the Insofar as those crops which arc 
B.C. grower, the U.K. outlet has over-running are concerned, there 
opened up again to an unprecedent- would be a general stampede to 
ed extent. As a matter of fact, we place the surplus on the market at 
are actually sacrificing some good almost any price, provided that it 
returns that could be obtained in could be sold and bring packing 
that quarter due to the fact that in and transportation charges. The re- 
some districts the crop is too large suit would be an utterly demoral- 
to be expeditiously handled by the ized market and red ink returns 
facilities at our disposal. We have to the producer. This is not exag- * ,.
expanded these facilities greatly in gerated. It has happened before 1in*ity, the crowding of pole wood
the last few years, but even at that and it could happen again. We have P>^ ®vents maximum fruiting capaci-
they are barely sufficient for the known many instances where grow- then becomes necessary-to
demands rnade i^on them. ers have under similar circumstan- some of this structural
“It is disappointing to see ton- ces shipped substantial quantities of growth,
nage which, if graded and packed, fruit and received a bill for the Low Cuts Are Better
could be bringing ceiling prices dis- privilege of doing so. “ ’Low cuts are preferable. It
posed of at a lower level, but for “Furthermore, when any panic is a well-known fact that the re- 
the general benefit of the industry develops amongst the producers of sponse in growth comes close to
it is wise to do so lest other ton- perishables they are not apt to in- the pruning cut when a limb is re-
nage held back from the market quire deeply into the financial sta-
may deteriorate to the point where . bility of those to whom they sell,
it will not bring top returns. Any buyer is a ‘gift from heaven’,
“■While negotiating with the Uni- and it is only later that they dis- 
ted States buyers recently it was cover that he was operating at their 
very noticeable that the only basis expense, and it is unlikely that 
upon which they were interested in they will receive appropriate pay- 
the B.C. production was that it was ment for their goods. Under such 
better quality than they could ob- conditions market after market is
tain elsewhere. I f  this were not broken down' completely. I f  there
so, our offerings to the south of the is any indication that one market
is slightly higher than, another, ev­
ery one rushes into it, overloads it 
and breaks it do-wn.
“It is for reasons such as this that 
the growers have put together their 
own marketing organization, and 
while it is difficult for us to say too 
much in support of it lest it may
Oxford Sultan of Oxford.
Interesting Itccord 
Another daughter of Calgarth 
Starlight, Summerland Hamlet 
Starlight, is also in tlie 4,000 pound 
class. With the completion of her 
last record at the ago of fourteen
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
O F  K E L O W N A
H A L L O W E ’ E N
The facilities provided by the Kinsmen Club 
and Tccn Town for the sane observance of Hal­
lowe’en have been endorsed by the City Council 
and the co-operation of parents in this matter is 
solicited.
Notice is hereby given that the police have 
been instructed to prosecute any person causing 
wanton damage to property.
J. D. P E T T IG R E W ,
Kelowna, ll.C., Mayor.
Octolier 28th, 1946.
Cherry Pruning
"W. A. Luce—who spoke to the 
last B.C.F.G.A. convention—a very 
well-known authoritative Yakima 
horticulturist, has the following to 
say in this regard:
" ‘Late winter is generally con­
sidered the proper time to prune 
sweet cherries in Central Washing­
ton. The majority of the pruning 
should be done before the buds 
have swelled and become brittle 
and easily knocked off. One of the 
real mistakes in growing sweet 
cherries has been allowing too 
much large structural wood to de­
velop. When the tree reaches ma-
4,290
line would go ‘a-begging’. 
Maritime Strike
“Brazil is in the market for a 
considerable quantity of our fruit, 
and undoubtedly this will eventual­
ly reach them. At the moment we 
are frustrated by the Maritime 
strike which has forced us to di­
vert and put into cold storage deep 
water shipments which were on 
their way to that country. The do­
mestic market has proved surpris­
ingly good. ’There are great quan­
tities of local produce available in 
the east, but in spite of that the 
demand for the standardized guar­
anteed B.C. boxed apple still holds
W A N T S  LARGE  
TREE REMOVED
G. M. Thompson wrote the City 
Council on Monday night requesting 
the city to remove a large poplar 
tree at the rear of his residence at 
1889 Abbott St.
Mr. Thompson said the tree is 
very large, and added there is a 
danger of it falling over. The City 
Engin^r, Harry Blakeborough, will 
investigate the complaint.
P O U C E  HEAD  
STUDYING  COSTS
Commissioner T. W. S. Parsons, 
defeated by such cuts. Removing' head of the B.C. Provincial Police, 
large leaders near their origin at In a letter to- the City Council Mon- 
the base of the tree will throw vi- night, stated the department
gor into the remaining leaders, re- Is making, a study of the policing 
vitalizing many low spreading costs in all municipalities, and when 
limbs. the matter has been reviewed, he
“ ‘Some growers feel that if the w ill meet members of the City 
trees are low in vigor, a heavy ferti­
lizing program should precede 
heavy cutting of the cherry trees.
In any case it is best to make sure 
that the cherry tree is well ferti­
lized before a pruning program is 
started. Such trees seldom be.
moved. High cuts encourage de­
velopment of two story trees and 
the initial purpose to lower the 
height of a cherry tree is usually
R U TLAN D
CO-OPERATIVE
SOCIETY
Me m b e r s h i p  in the Rutland to-operatlve Society, owners and operators of the Rutland Sawmill, grew  
from 175 at the 1st of September, 1945, to 517 at the 1st 
of September, 1946. The membership should be, hnd 
before the end of another year probably will be, 1,000 or 
more. There is no reason why every resident of the 
Kelowna area should not become a member of the 
Society. There is no better way to invest money than 
in the development of local industries. The activities of 
this Society are in no w ay restricted to the operation of 
a Sawmill. '
Do you want a Box Factory started? A  cannery? 
Any kind of an industrial plant that could be named that 
would benefit the fruit and vegetable industry could be 
operated by your Society. Three things only are needed 
— Vision, good management and capital.
Join the Rutland Co-operative Society today, invest 
in the development of the whole district. Membership 
in the Society costs you $25.00. Amounts in excess of 
this are covered by the issuance of Certificates of In­
debtedness bearing 5% interest.
For further information w rite  or phone the M ill 
Office, at Rutland (Phone 882), or get in touch with the 
Secretary,
A . W . G R A Y  (Phone 680-Rl)
Box 25, R .R .l, Kelowna.
, . - come over-vigorous, and will pro­
be thought that we are ‘blowing our duce a frood croo of cherries
own trumpet’, we do believe that 
only by . such methods can the 
grower be assured of receiving as 
much as possible of whatever the 
consumer is capable of paying. Un­
doubtedly in the years to come 
there there will be temptations to 
the producer to go off bn his own
the interest and affection of the think that by so doing he can 
eastern consumer. The prairies, al- 
so, are taking very substantial 
quantities of our output, and we 
have resorted to considerable bulk 
shipments to relieve the tremen­
dous pressure in the Okanagan and 
Kootenay areas.
“ Many of our cold storages, held 
up for lack of parts, will be fully 
equipped very shortly, and we an­
ticipate a good sound program as 
soon as all fruit has been placed 
under cover.
Patience Needed
reap a benefit at the expense of 
I f  he succumbs to such 
a temptation, he will be very short 
sighted. We, whether we like it 
or not, are engaged in ‘big business’. 
Marketing programs which contem­
plate the sale of more than 15,000 
carloads of fruit and vegetables 
cannot afford to ignore any avail­
able outlets, and consequently in 
the growers interest distribution is 
often as important as a few cents 
, one way or the other in price. The 
fruit industry will not, if  it is wise.
: i j  longer permit any individual
We would like to point out in to monopolize a market, while it 
closing that this could not have holds off until he is through, 
been accomplished without under
in
spite of heavy stimulation by both 
prunjng and fertilizing. Such stim­
ulation will help the large wounds 
that have been made.
“ ‘I f  the trees a'-e already vigor­
ous and there is danger of possible 
winter injury in higher elevations, 
the . fertilizing program should be 
modified.’
Boxes
“In most sections of the fruit 
area the shortage of boxes is acute. 
We would appeal to growers not 
to be selfish in this regard, but to do 
all _ they can to assist others. Any ­
one who has boxes which ■ he does 
not expect to use should help by 
making them available to others in 
a less fortunate position. Even 
private citizens can help by turn­
ing in any substantial quantity of 
boxes which they may have to the 
packing houses, most of which can 
put them , to immediate use.’’
INSULATE WITH GYPROC WOOL -
T h is  is sou nd  advice. G y p ro c  W o o l  g iv e s  life lo n g  co m fo rt an d  
satisfaction . I t  is m ad e  o f rock  by  in su lation  experts . I t  is fire ­
p roo f, v e rm in  p ro o f an d  san itary . G y p ro c  w o o l n ever sh rinks but  
reta in  its o r ig in a l th ickness a lw ays.
S tocked  in  2 -inch  an d  3-inch  th icknesses a t
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station) 1054 E llis  S treet
'N o  no, Carrytnorol You w ere supposed to  rescue Miss A loor  
—not the crisp, crunchy, delicious Grape-Nuts P/akesi"
“Sorry, Mr. D? Bill—but when I  saw 
these malty-rlch. sweet-as-a-nut 
Post's Grape-Nuts Fkikes Coating 
around out there, I  guess I  got carried 
away!"
"WcU put ’em down over hero near 
me. 1 could do with some of thoise 
carbohydrates for energy; proteins for 
muscle: phosphorus for teeth and
bones; Iron for the blood; and other 
food essentials.’ ’
“It’s, the two grains In Grape-Nuts 
Flakes that give you all that g^ncss. ' 
Wheat and malted barley are skilfully 
blended^bakcd and then toasted for 
golden CTispness, tempting fiavor and 
easy digestion."
re-take this scene quick and 
get home for a couple of bowlfuls!"
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
standing and forbearance amongst 
the various members of the indus­
try team, and we would ask any 
new growers who are still some­
what uncertain as to the advant­
ages and reasons for present opera­
tions to ask any old timer his op­
inion. We are very positive that 
any one with a long time experi­
ence of the fruit industry would 
tell him that under conditions as 
they exist today with our former 
system—or lack of it—the fruit 
market for British Columbia pro­
duction would be a mad house, with 
grower against grower, shipper a- 
gainst shipper, arid the buyer a- 
gainst both.
“When we come down to the ec­
onomics of the industry in the fruit 
area itself, we find crops exceed­
ing estimates in many districts, par. 
ticularly in McIntosh, with, Creston 
and Grand Forks over-running 
their normal production by many 
thousand boxes,
Work as Team
“It has been the job of the B.C; 
F.G.A. for many years now to pro­
duce an industry which works as 
a team and not as individuals, and 
We believe that this policy inaugur­
ated in 1933 will pay dividends, and 
is actually doing so in the difficult 
conditions of 1946.
“For the benefit of newcomers 
it might be well tp indicate very 
shortly why the present system has 
been adopted.
“Even at the risk of repeating 
ourselves, we should point out first 
that a producer dealing in perish­
ables, with a surplus beyond the 
absorption of his natural and com­
paratively nearby markets, is in a 
dangerous position. It is only na­
tural that the trade who buy his 
wares should attempt, to obtain 
them at the cheapest possible price. 
On general principles they will feel 
that this is nn assurance that they 
can make a profit, even if they 
make .it at his expen.se. From the . 
late 20s onwards this has been the 
position, and too often the pri­
mary producer in the fruit area 
has been e.xploitcd, often with dis- 
astrou,? results to himscif and no 
appreciable benefit to the buyer. 
In an endeavor to correct this many 
triany experiments were made, 
nearly all along the lines of com­
bining the producers and shippers 
in self defence. Finally, after every* 
other method had been tried, in
Expand Market
“During the eight years of oper-
TBY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
N E ' W  C O L O R S  F O R  
C H R I S T M A S  A t  M e  &  M e
B E  S U R E  T O  S E E  T H E  D E M O N S T R A T IO N  
at Me & Me of the
NEW WALL FINISH “GYPTEX
Easily applied to any wall. You  create your own -fl 
designs ; per pound .................. ........  ........
bJ&SWf?
m
. -.S'F ■m
Though suffering bums over 70 per cent of his body, 14-year-old 
Donald Ayluk, gallant young Eskimo from Canada's Arctic, managed 
to summon a smile when the Bristol Freighter, British aircraft on this 
side of the Atlantic for a demonstration tour,' rushed htm to Edmonton 
from Yellowknife, northern gold mining centre. Donald was aboard a 
vessel in Cambridge Bay, 600 miles north of Yellowknife, when an ex­
plosion occurred In spite of his own bums, the brave Eskimo held his 
brother and sister over the side of the boat in an effort to save them. 
Reports state his father was killed in the explosion. Hva weeks after 
he was taken to Yeliowknife Donald lay in hospital there unable to be 
moved because of his injuries. The Bristol Freighter, which had made 
a demonstration freight flight to Yellowknife the previous day, nished 
Donald to Edmonton, flying nearly all the 620 miles through icing clouds 
at 10.000 feet In an Edmonton hospital Donald will be given a giHn 
grafting.' Picture shows him in the Bristol Freighter’s hold just before 
being removed to an ambulance. At RIGHT is Frank Burrows, r t Bristol 
Eng, crew member of the Bristol Freighter. A t LEFT Is Geoige Pigeon’ 
of Y'eUowknife. •
BRUSHES
for “A L A T I N T ” .
Simms “lockecl-in” bristles 
The best brush money 
can buy.
4- inch ■wide     89c
5- inch wide ..........  $1.85
STAR CRACK 
FILLER
Simply mix 
for fast 
which sets like 
stone— ^  Ib. pkg.
with water 
drying plaster
10c
//
c - i
PHONE 44
F O R  S E R V IC E  !
WIRE
BRUSHES
O N  L O N G  H A N D L E S
Ideal for really cleaning 
old paint A
surfaces ............
WALL SIZE
will make a nerfect bond­
ing for all wall covering.s. 
-Mi.xes with cold 
water; 1 lb. jiKg. 40c
clennan, McFeely & Prior (Keloivnaj
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KELOWNA HOOP 
CLUB TO [lOLO 
MEIiT TONIGHT
li.iskclball-Minded Individuals 
Urged to Attend Annual 
Meeting at 8 p.tn.
{i> ;t sitiali ;it!endaii«'e ut 
■ I  I (/.Mij fj i (i ntiDuiil irir<’tin); of 
li,.- Ki'l>/v. ri.i Hii’-ks th,i!l r*liib !a.»,t 
d l i i i t i i l n h t .  tfie tiu’cling was 
l>'i .(p'Oi'<J unMl at H p tn..
it Ma JJo.iid i f 'rraiic Itoi.in'i Ot- 
(ll■Ia^ l (lupa that rveryotii' wlio ha.n 
any I'.irnl <>( lia'il'ctljall blood flow- 
inj; In his veins will pul In m» ap-
i ■ .r iiii'c
!' ii I iriiai IV invited are tliose Iti- 
t< ie;;ti‘d and anxious to play inter- 
n < 'i ifi' “ A ” or ,'enior "15". lieslderi 
I I '(tine a new exeeulivi* for the 
corninff year, complete plans for the 
lo•oin); ;,ea';on will be drawn up 
at tlie meeline'. Wii(.-n aiul where to 
liold (tame nlclits anti practice ses- 
■ lons are two of the many points 
to be discussed.
I’lesibility of exliibition (;ame,s 
witli lioop (Iliads from the Interior 
and the Coast will also be covered. 
The Gordon House Gazelts, of Van­
couver, are already feeling out tlu" 
diance.s of a serie.s here, between 
Christrna.s and New Yoar’.s.
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TM<A o£ SpQsfs M u c h  NX^orh N e c e s s a r y  B e fo r e  Sh i RECLAMATION  
B o w l  R e a d y  F o r  1 9 4 6 -4 7  S e a s o n  F O U N D l^  COSTS
VJOIBI
Hatiirday ItrsultH
Detroit 2. Monti e. l 7. tdiicaco 
rcionto 2: Haiigi'i.s 1. itn-ton d.
Siiiiday llrsults 
Montreal 1, Detroit 2.
LKACiUE STANDING
W U D A 
Toronto 2
Montreal 2
Doston I
m w Vorl; -!
Clilcago ................  1
Detroit ................. 1
As was ex|)ected. 
many sluilTles in tile
1,
Call Public Meeting Tuesday 
Night To Revive Hockey League
Player and Spectator Invited help if you e;m. ICc-
* , A** I i» t - t- I ii» iGwnii tan uKirnalely become the 
to Attend iaticy at Schells hockey centre of the Interior. You
M AJOR LEAGUE  
A U -S T A R  BALL  
TEAM SELECTED
Grill will ajijireeiate 
:ave to aetiieve
0
0
14 10 fl
13 0 5
9 7 5
2 0 11 II 4
1 1 9  9 .1
4 1 1(1 20 3
there wcfc 
standiiif; as tlu
mm CHECKEDin  a Jifft/•or Money BacK
For <iuick relict from ItchJna cauced by eexenu, 
tlMcte'f foot, Kablc«, pimple* and otherltchliu 
-«mIition«. ii«e pure, cooling. medlcatriL liquid 
D. D. O. PRETCRirriON. Greuel% ud 
•tmlnlcM. Soothe*, comfort* and quickly calm* 
Intro** Itcliing. Don't •iiller. A*k your <JrUE£l*l 
tod»y for D. D. D. rRKSCRII^nON.
rc.sults of tile four games over tlie 
wCek-end poured in to the stati­
stician's oirice, but Toronto and De­
troit .still lield at lo|) and bottom rc. 
.spectively.
Monireal Canadicii;j muired a 
i-liancc to take over ttie lead last 
iiiglit by dropiiing a 2-1 decision to 
Detroit, giving the Motor City its 
iirst win of the year. Toronto’s vic­
tory over Chicago at Ma|)Ui Leaf 
Gardens, Saturday, coupled wiUi 
Hangers’ loss to Boston, gave the 
Leaf.s sole possession of the top 
rung. ,
Two teams, Toronto and Boston, 
remain still undefeated, while De­
troit’s Bed Wings liave been turned 
down four times.
TKY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
ATTRACTIVE NEW STUCCO 
BUNGALOW
I N  E X C E L L E N T  L O C A L I T Y
F ive  room s an d  bath room , com plete w ith  
all m od ern  appoin tm ents.
$ 6 , 0 0 0 0 0
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E —  IN S U R A N C E
—  List Your Property W ith U s —
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
All tliii .e iiitcrv.led in getting Ke­
lowna b.ick on tile hockey band­
wagon will liave llioir cliance on 
Tuesday niglit (tomorrow) at tlie 
jniblie meeting at Scliell’s Grill diti- 
iiig loom.
Olfieials, anxious to get started, 
liave ajipealed to everyone, player 
or spectator, to be tliere to assist 
in tile Hist ste|)s for tlie rebirtli 
liere of Canadit'.s (national sjMirt. 
iM< etiiig lime is 8 iJ.in. sharp.
One of Hie most vital topics tliat 
will be decided is vvliat Kelowna 
is going to do about the revival of 
tile Olianagati Intermediate League. 
'I’lie eleveiitli hour has been reach­
ed. and it is now or never, one 
siiokesman advised. "Tbero is lots 
of talk about town regarding a 
wealth of hockey talent, both on 
lee and In the armchair. Let's sec 
some of it at the meeting. We’ll 
need it all.” he said.
A complete new executive will 
be set up for the copilng year. They 
will be charged witli organizing a 
full set-up of all minor hockey 
loops—as much as limited facilities 
will allow.
Free Practice Time Would Help
Six years ago, the last big hockey 
season for Kelowna, free practice 
time was given by Vernon, one 
authoritative spokesman noted. Ar­
rangements for practices this year 
are still unknown, but officials are 
hopeful of somcthfng similar.
"It would help a lot if we could 
get free time again. Transportation 
worries could, I think, be taken 
care of," he commented.
(Sport editor’s note: This meeting 
is vit.Tjly important and the at
the nssistance you 
that end.)
REX LUPTO N  
HEADS LOCAL  
SHUTTLE CLUB
Kelowna Badminton Club __
acts Officers for tlie 1946-47 
Season
El-
Uex Lupton was elected president 
of Kelowna Badminton Club at the 
annual general meeting, Friday 
night. Other officers elected for the 
1940-47 season were: vice-president, 
Oliver France; secretary, Edward 
Dodd; treasurer, Munro Fraser.
CommlUcc members chosen In­
cluded: Mrs. O. France, Mrs. Mary 
Duggan. Miss Barbara Lecklc, Jack 
Treadgold, Stan Duggan and Ches­
ter Larsen.
Kctlring president Jack Treadgold 
reviewed last year's season to the 
00 members present nt the mccUng. 
In his inaugural address, the new 
proxy, Rex Lppton, welcomed the 
new members (o the club and told 
them their ranks may be greatly in­
creased this year. They are hopeful, 
at least, of the biggest year yet.
Associated Press came out last 
week with it.i annual selection for 
the Major I-eague all-star baseball 
team, and the 122 sport.s writers 
who were re.s])on.sible for the elioic- 
es aiiparenlly gave little heed to the 
history making clmeking .in the 
World_ tJeries.
Two pitelicrs were named on tlie 
10-inan team—Mai Newliouser and 
Bob F( Her, neither of whom ap­
peared in the post season epic. Red 
Bird Marry Breclieen, who tied a 
world’s record by winning tlucc 
games in one World’s Series, didn’t 
even stiow in the selection. Neither 
did Dave Ferriss. of Boston’s Red 
Sox, who came through the past 
year with the best record of the 
year In both leagues. Ferriss won 
25, lost (1, during scheduled play; 
Newhouser was 26-9; Feller 26-11. 
Dominated by Bosox with four
Tow -L ine Expected to be 
Ready Within Three Weeks 
— Boost Social Activities
In ipite of the work already done 
this year, much moie will have to 
be uiidcrtalien by the general nieiii- 
bi rsliip of the Kelowna Ski Club 
pefore the ski bowl reacbes the de- 
sired standard lor the fa.st apiaoaeli- 
iiig .season.
Executive!: of flic club leaiiud 
tlii.s wlieii reports of work on Itio 
bill bad been given at an exeeutlvo 
meeting, WedtU’,sday niglit. by jire- 
sident Max del'fylfer, club captain 
Lyman Dooley, and sports’ commit­
tee chairman VCrne Aiirens. One 
result of the meet was the detenni- 
nation to make every coming Sun­
day a work day to complete tlu^  bill 
before heavy snow sets In.
Work parlies under Doug Her­
bert and Mr. Ahrens were up the 
mountain yesterday. It Is under- oppo 
stood, completing the downhill and ,^ ’J.J.y
VERNON KNOCKS  
K ELO W N A  FROM  
SOCCER FINALS
Scoi ing the only goal in the dy­
ing ir.iiiiiU's of the .";econd overtime 
.M-ssloii. Vernon pushed Kelowna 
Migli School .soccer team out of the 
OkaiKi(;au playoffs, last Thur.say af­
ternoon. at City Park. Hard fought 
all tile way through the game was 
of the .same ealibre’thal saw the two 
team;; end up in a tie for tlie nor- 
thern zone ehamjiiotlsliip in tlie 
serie.s played in Salmon Ann, Octo­
ber 19.
Both teams beat Salmon Arm by 
an identical 1-0 score, after their 
own game ended in a draw. Thurs­
day’s match at the Park here was 
tfle subsequent playoff to llnd an 
o,pponcnt for Oliver, southern wln-
tlie base for the tow-line motor. The 
tow-llne_ Is expected to be complet­
ed within three weeks, vice-presi­
dent Doug. Disney disclosed.
Last major work parly Is slated 
for November 17—competition from
Vernon returned here Saturday 
to meet Oliver, and won the Valley
British Columbia foundries could 
save JJO.tHK) to !.7!t),tKX) a year witli 
a piocess developed by th,. British 
Columliia Re.vnreli Coiiiu il for re­
using !.,hk1 from foimdrv eastings,
lleeaiise of lugli f^elgiit costs, 
sand worlti $2.(H) a tun at t-a-terii 
pits costs $11 oi‘ $12 in tiu’ province. 
By eleaiiing and reusing liise.irded 
sand, a saving up to 75 per cent in 
•sand eost.s e.iii be aebieved. Witli 
tile inojeeted 30 per cent iiierea-e 
in freiglil eost.s, tin. prollt from n.s- 
iiig Hie new process will be oven 
greater.
A pure grade of silica sand, not 
now available in British Cohmibia, 
Is required for the cores and 
moulds used in making good eiist- 
ing.s. After use in a mould, sand 
eoiitains partiele.s of clay, carbon, 
and tramp iron, making it uniU for 
furtlicr high quality castings.
Tlie reclaiming process develo))- 
cd by Hie British Coliiinbln Re- 
.seiireli Council removes the for­
eign inaleriiil, producing n first 
class moulding sand at n fraction of0 , 1 ---. . ;----7. ----- ........ (I iimiio  oi
title, taking the southerners In by the cost of new nmterlal. The plant') 1 /-VI)___4______  41____1. ..__  , , . . .  . 1
41 4 ------- - ' " 'V I I  4 0 0 4  4V41 X lU V O ll lU C l I I ----C OI 11J/CI  I. lU H l l O I I l
m(.'tnbers, tlm 1940 team showed a open season on cock pheasants will
strong American League complex­
ion, with seven representatives to 
the National’s League's three. Me­
diocre recognition was given to St. 
Louis Cardinals, World Series con­
querors of the Red Sox, as they 
landed all three National League 
positions.
No player was a unanimous 
choice. Ted Williams drew the most 
support, the Red Sox outfielder be-
be all but over then—when the fin­
ishing touches will be pul on the 
hill and the road.
New Lodge Next Year?
One innovation that will be in­
troduced this year is a plan to 
boost social activities In the club. 
Miss Barbara Lcckic, head of the 
hoqsc committee, is shaping up 
monthly parties for members and 
friends. First one is set for early
a 3-1 count. Oliver’s team, thougli 
larger and kicking well, seemed to 
lack Hni.sh around the goal.
RED CROSS AIDS  
W INFIELD M A N
capacity and low capital co.st of the 
method are espceliilly iidiiptcd to 
Brilisli Columbia foundries.
A technical bulletin on tlil.s sub­
ject will be Issued sliorlly by the 
British Columbia Rc.senrch Council.
TENNIS CLUB  
ACCEPTS LO C AL  
LA N D  EXCHANGE
ing named in 120 of the 122 ballots
» ,  l■l>l i "  «i>o club
came Newhouser, Detroit Tiger ace ^  }9 undertaken this
left-handed, with 102. and Stfn Mu- Renovations ()f a temporary
sial. Cardinal first baseman and 1946 are planned ,n the near fu-
batting champion of both leagues present club building,with 96 ' leagues, *p},jg jg  ^ i-ejicf measure, one
The selections: explained, as the club in-
Outfieldcrs — Ted Williams, Red  ^ attractive
Kelowna Tennis Clb has condi- 
----  ^ .... ------  — „  tionally agreed to accept the pro­
tendance number and degree of in- perty offered in exchange for the
Sox; Dorn. Dimaggio, Red Sox, and 
Enos Slaughter, Cardinals.
First base—Stan Musial, Cardin­
als.
lodge next y.ear.
“That is one of next summer’s 
projects. We hope we can make it," 
he said.
Bedding and clothing are on the 
way hero for James Moir, aged 
Winfield pioneer, who lost his ca­
bin and belongings by lire, a week 
ago, according to advice received, 
here from provincial headquarters 
of the Red Cross, Vancouver.
Prompt action was taken by head­
quarters after W. Metcalfe, local 
Red Cross secretary, brought the 
matter to their attention, early last 
week. Mr. Moir is said to bo living, 
for the time being, with neighbors 
in the district.
P U B U C  HOCKEY  
MEETING
T U E S D A Y , OCT. 29 
8 p.m., at
S C H E L L ’S G R IL L  
Dining Room
Election of Officers and Plans 
Laid for Coming Season. 
Everyone Interested Is Invited 
to Attend
17-2c
tcrest shown may well spell suc­
cess or failure to keep Kelowna’s 
hockey boys and young men in 
shape for the big day when the 
memorial centre is built. Whether 
or not our boys play this' year 
depends upon you. Attend the
J A V E X  P resen ts
D R A M A  for t o d a y
Tuesday and Thursday
CKOV - lU i?a .m .
tract at present used by the club, 
according to a letter received by 
the School Board from H. G. M.
Gardner, club president.
Present property is wanted by the 
Board to partially house the new 
high school building once construc­
tion is started. The condition to ac­
ceptance is that the alternate pro- , _  - - -------- -
perty be provided with a similar Feller, Indians,
set-up of five courts and buildings.
After checking figures, the School 
Board will give its reply.
The piece of land offered in ex­
change to the club is southwest of 
the present tennis site, close to the 
end of Rosemead Avenue.
S^Second base—Bobby Doerr, Red DOUBLE TAXATION
Third base -  George “Whitev" I®Kurowski, Cardinals wmtey ation of the outmoded dictuin that
Shortstop -  Johnny Pesky Red pvem m ent s respcjnsibility to 
Sox. ^ r'esKy, « e a  supply transport arteries for its
.people does not include the bridg-Catcher — Aron Robinson, Yan­
kees.
Pitchers — Newhouser, Tigers,
ing of major water barriers . . . 
Every tollgate is double taxation.
—Kamloops (B.C.) Sentinel.
Calvert * 1612 o f
' ■■ ' "i-avv
S i m p ^ o r i y S J I
MEN OF PEACE
We have no doubt there are 
times when those of the ministerial 
profession would like to take their 
hair down and tell congregations 
exactly what they think of them, 
but this simply isn’t done in polite 
society. Being men of “peace,” they 
rirvo j  - . try to live up to what is expect-
them, but it must hurt some­
times.
—Durham (Ont.) Chronicle.
HIGH SCHOOL  
PUPILS HOLD  
UNIQUE PA R T Y
E V E N I N G
Commercial Glasses
W I L L  C O M M E N C E  O N
girls of Grades ’VIII and IX  jam­
med the lunch room In the Junior
High School, Friday night, for t h e ----------------------------------------------
social event of the guson, president of the Student 
school year—a sock and tie party. Council, and Ida Niblock, secretary.
^ t t e  headed the committee 
41,!^^ ,®  served midvyay dur- arranging for lunch. Claire Scant- 
 ^ -41. , . tand was in charge of the enterr
Largely credited with making the tainment committee and Ross Lan- 
affair a success were: Isabel Fer- der of decorations.
.2 A V4.'l 4I
STRIKES & SPARES
R esu lts  O f  G am es  P la y e d  
B y  L o c a l L e a g u e s  A t  
B o w lin g  A lle y s
— 4, -
Ladies’ Commercial Fivepin. League 
(Wednesday)
Telephone operator Nellie Ash­
worth connected for 230 to plug 
the high single, one bid better than 
lola Maywood’s 229 for the Bank 
o f Commence five. Miss Ashworth’s 
deadly shooting helped the phone 
gang to salvage the third game a- 
gainst Scantland’s and their 852 
outdid all previous team singles. 
In taking two out of three, the same 
Scantland’s crew won the team tri­
ples with 2166. Jean Ford, of Rib- 
elin’s, snapped the shutter on the 
individual triple—519.
Paiated/or Calvert by Adam SbtrH ff Scott, JLCA.
Century A go  •
S I M P S O N  G u i d e d  
C a n a d a ’s  P i o n e e r s
when Ruperts Land stretched from 
Ontario to the Pacific and north to die 
Arcdc, one man controlled its destiny. 
As Governor-in-Chief, Sir George 
Simpson guided Canada’s pioneer fur 
traders for ne^ly half a century. In 
uniting the Hudson’s Bay and North 
West companies in 1821, Simpson did 
much to found Canada’s prosperity at 
a time when fur was Canada’s wealth.
Scantland’s. 
Brummer .... 471
■Wilson    454
J. Scantland 386
Ryder .......  393
Scantland .... 462
669, 797,
2166
700.
Three Centuries A g o
C A L V E R T  G u i d e d
N e w  W o r l d  D e s t i n y
FAR B A C K  in the 17th century Calvert 
said to his N e w  W o r ld  pioneers: "P ro ­
mote industry and public benefit.”  
Famous English statesman and Sec­
retary o f  State to K in g  James I, Calvert 
founded historic colonies in N e w ­
foundland and Maryland in  the early 
l6 0 0 ’s. "P re se rv e  the l a w s . . . f o r  
unity,”  Calvert counselled his settlers.
Calvert’s ideals o f  unity have been 
shared by a ll men o f  v ision  since 
Calvert’s time 300 years ago. Let each 
o f  us be a man o f  vision noun ; ;  help  
guide Canada’s destiny.
The Jttll measure of our stature as a 
nation depends upon unity of purpose. 
There is only one Canada for clear­
headed Canadians.
Clear heads call for. . .a Uuited Canada
Calvert
U B L I S H E D
D I S T I L L E R S
(Canada) Limited
AUHCRSTaueC • ONTABIO
I N  T H E  I N T E R E S T  O F  N A T I O N A L  U N I T Y  BY  C A L V E R T  DI STI LLERS
No. 2
Bell ............ 483
Valentine .... 334
Johnson ....  205
Nuyens ...... 384
Duscher .....  306
handicap .... 198
1910
594, 646, 670. 
Ribelin’s 
Anderson .... 361
Ford ..........  519
DalCol ...... 408
Smith .......  292
Wilderman 322 
handicap .... 228
2130
674, 699, 757. 
Greenhorns
Horn .......   311
Fairweather 329 
Schleppe .... 340 
Newton 322
pgbom ......   414
handicap .... 105
1821
616. 602, 603. 
Bank of Mont.
JaeWson .... 477
Cousins......  446
Flegel (2).. 234 
Boyer (2) .. 249
Rife . ........ 339
Brooks (2) .. 275 
landicap .... 7
2027
709, 694. 624. 
Stagettes
.Vewby ...... 394
Dxley .......  308
5haw-MacL. 316
Taylor ...... 382
Thomson .... 387
Ok. Telephone
Porter ....... 437
Dailey ...... 319
Lavineway .. 416 
Johnston .... 390 
Ashworth .... 428 
handicap .... 384
2374
664, 730, 980. 
Bank of Com.
Willows ....  468
Weintz ...... 441
Maywood .... 479
Law ..........   339
Buhman .... 380
Franklin’s
Sargent ....  417
Wright ...... 385
Leismeister.. 467 
C. Faulconer 400 
A. Faulconer 303
H ■ -----
1972
690, 587, 695.
O.C. Laundry
Welsh ....  359
Welder ........ 363
Fortier ......  369
Hinton ........ 377
Smith ........ 217
1685
540, 533, 612. 
K.G.E.
Doe ......   432
Haldane ....  302
Hardy ......  414
Doe.......... . 462
Booth......... 347
5c to $1
Lowes........  365
Napora ........ 298
Brown ■.......  291
Kennedy .... 390
Johns .......  398
handicap .... 150
M O N D AY , NOV. 4 - 7 ? i.m.
Tw o evenings per week— Monday and Thursday, from 
7 to 9 p.m. Commence your Business Course this winter. 
You may take two subjects— Shorthand, Typewriting or 
Bookkeeping. Please be on hand the first evening. N o  
students taken after Monday, Nov. 4. W e  expect our 
class w ill be full to capacity.
F E E S  O N L Y  $5.00 P E R  M O N T H
T Y P E W R IT E R S —-W e  are short 5 or 6 typewriters for 
rental purposes to our Night School students. I f  
you want to sell your machine telephone Mr. Her­
bert. H e ■will quote you a price on it.
Students may enroll Saturday afternoon if they wish, 
from 2 to 5 o’clock.
H e r b e r t s '  B u s i n e s s  C o l l e g e
Room 3 Casorso Block Phone 409-R
18-2c
1957
672, 600, 685.
1892
700. 667, 525. 
Simpson’s
Franks ....... 331
Drum’nd (2) 136
Reece ......... 370
Carlson ........329
. Siller (2) .... 269 
Kass (2) 132
1567
495, 451, 621. 
Fumerton’s
Stewart......430
Montgomery 462
Guidi ........  468
White ...... 223
Roberts ......  349
handicap .... 126' 
2058
684, 678, 696.
590, 699,
2107
818.
Post Office
T. Dooley...447
Newton ...... 360
Mitchell ....  378,
Jenkins   299
Dooley ........ 306
1790
563, 619, 608.
ROBINSON P U Y S  
PRO BASKETBALL
Jackie Robinson, ne^o baseball 
star, who led the International Lea­
gue in batting last season, moves 
into professional basketball ranks 
this winter.
Robinson, one-time backfield star 
on the U.C.L.A. football team, has 
signed to play with the Los Angeles 
Red Devils, newly organized cage 
club affiliated with the National
•&
i - ' A pure product of the sugar cane. 
Rogers’ Golden Syrup supplies th*, 
need for qnickly available energy in’ 
the diet of children. As a spread for 
bread, or in many taste-tempting, 
easily prefttred cakes and^piet. it is 
topreme. Most grocers have stocks.
Ration
Peters .....
Frey .........
M. Cowan 
J. Cowan 
Pritchard
Board
412
431
339
323
442
1947
721, 626, 651.
Brown’s Phar.
Jennens   457
Wilson ...... 251
Reiter ...... . 432
Doa ..........  384
Doe ..........  282
handicap .... 8
1814
522, 589, 695.
Royalltcs
Curts .......  276
Cope . ....... 376
Jolliffe 319
Carew ...... 509
A. N. Other 321
1787 1801
560, 569. 658. ‘ 584. 550. 667.
DO YOU NEED SOAP?
C r
J U S T  R E C E I V E D  —  A  sh ipm ent o f  
U .S . A R M Y  S O A P
Get yours while it lasts at
P H O N E S  
38 and 340
CAPOZZI’S
. CASH UROCERY
D E L IV E R IE S
10.30 - South 
"4:00 - North
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SI7NNV NOItTlI OKANAGAN
: r-A'ii ;r» »f j
«F j-rr wijtii, rainimum chjfg«,
5--V#’ €«»,!♦. 21 Atjvrr cUjtiT-
►'» >*. i live lor t-«.^ *>kke.r;.v-
V*Ltn »t i« thjit recite* t>*
t'» A U.* ttl TK« Ctmficr Oll^, at> »d)di' 
t. >4-a2 <ol icf« cciiU ut nuuSc.
FOR SALE
A u t o  c o u r t —Z nUIra from lown,
4 partly fumishtd, srnii-
HELP WANTED p
nitxifrii, 
li'-alty.
iZ.ftOO will iKirulIi.', Hon ry's 
1 0 -U-
WANTED — Waltresacs atrc
waotcfl iit Schfll's tlrill Stoady 
all yrar I'lurid cmploynu’/it. G(xjd 
pay G<a»d lioui<i. Apply Sciiell'a
10-2CGrill
W ANTED—Capable general help.
Sleep in or out. Apply Uox 37.'»,
OK HALE at Reduced I’ ricc—
Wtdte stucco liuu.^ c, 3 bedroons?!. 
1 utility room, kitchen, dinette. liv- 
in;; room, bathroom. aero land. 
0 ijrune tree.1. 9 apricot. 2  poach. 
5 Greencace. (J cherry, 2 apple, 
crape;!, henhou.se. I'rice $3,200. Ap- 
(ily first housi- aouth of Henvoulln 
School. E. A. Edstrom. Any day but 
Saturday. ‘ 17-2i>
Kelowna Courier. 17-2p
POSITION WANTED A
r e  Y ou l/ooking for a Good Buy?
See u;; for a house on Fuller
Ave. Itonry's Ilealty, l«-lc
Near the famoii.s ".Shiisw’ap I«ike" 
tif hinc, hiuitin j olf U:. Auction. 
November 10. 2 pin. (owners want 
quick action» I o i m upon corn- 
tdetion ol purch.i'c:
.Salmon Atm C I'.H main lino 
and Canoe within few minute;.' 
drive—Just off I ram -t anada lli;;h- 
w.iy- two choice propertie;:.
No. One—103 acre;i. cosy cottaco 
ffull plunibinc. new iH inbn.ike bath, 
etc.) piped .spriiijf vvater, 200 bear- 
ui(! apiile tree:;, mo.sily Deliciou.s, 
also Nortliern Spy. Yellow New­
town, Gritne;; Golden, few pears 
cherry, plum, prunes —ample oui- 
buildlnc.s—Timber (lOO.OfH) ft. birch, 
etc.,) Ced.'ir, Fir for 2.000 tie.s; 2.7 
:.ere;j cultivated; clear title, $0,000 
“ upMCt iiriee” .
No. 2—Contaln.'i 5 acre.s and new .7 
room Buncalow—full ceineiil foun-
W  ANTED
keeper
— Stenographer-Book-
desire.'i position (4'/j 
years experience). Apply Box 370, 
Kelowna Courier. 10-2p
'OR HALE — American Upright dation (little nriishinc reriuired) loc
»  (’rand piano. Mahocany case. 
With lovely tone. Price $27.7. i t^pply 
Box 3711, Kelowna Courier. 10-lp
WANTED F
o r  h a l e —I'our-ton llaycfl Log- 
Citif! Trailer in f'ood condition
cabin, 3 acres cultivated, throiich 
drive of llr.s—ideal settiiiK for tour­
ist camp—only $3,333. ‘‘Up.sct price" 
•—po,s.scs.sion too!
Write or Call for printed details:
I l f  ANTED—Young buslnea-s 
» »  remiires lodging
man
qu  rf>om within 
city lirnit.s. Plione 295 between 0 a.m. 
and 4 p.rn. 18-lp
with good tlrc.s and licenced. Apply GODDARDS 
Box 1245^  Vernon, or Phono 455-L, 10-3p 
Vernon. 17-2p
AUCTIONEERS, 
Salmon Arm, B.C.
BIRTHS r m  I
JI.0 WMii
I ’OI.ZIN—At the Kelowna Gen. 
<i.il H(i;.pit;il, on .Sunday. October 
27. I9Pj. to Mr. and Mrs. David Pol- 
/In. Kelowna, a ;;on.
IIOW LKIT—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral llo'pital. on Sunday. Oct. 27. 
liMti. to Mr. and Mrs Leslie Ilovv- 
Ictt, Wcslbank. a son.
More About
ROTARY
SPEAKER
ippIcBloSSl"' , /
C O l iO G T Y E S
by
h e le n a  r u b in s t e in
V
F o r  h a l e — T^wo tbrcc-room stucco
houses. Garage. On Woodlawn PUBLIC NOTICE
W'fANTED — Four room modernbungalow in good district. Rea­
sonable for ca.sh. Apply Box 378, 
Kelowna Courier. 18-2p
Avenue. Sign In front of the house. Pursuant to the provisions of 
J. T. Bdone. 13-Cp Section 5. of Chapter 111 of the
‘----- -^---------------------------------- ---- Revised Statutes of British Colum-
p O R  SALE—Five Acre Orchard, bla, 1030, "Grazing Act”, notice is
For the first time In Utc history of Caledon, Ont., u governor-general 
find his lady paid a visit to ttio little village and completely conquered 
its population. Photo shows Alexander of Tunis and Lady Margaret as 
they visited the quiet little cemetery In which the governor-general took 
a keen interest, inspecting all the old graves in an attempt to find out If
i;ic original settlers 
"le. Ireland
came from Ills birthplace In Caledon, County
ANTED
_______ _ ___________... Knlcdcn District — Good soil, hereby given that all horses, brand-
- Light housekeeping Yellow Newton, Jonathan—Prunes cd or unbranded, owned or claimed 
room in Christian home by bcaring-Cote coming. Seven by any person or person.s, must be
young businc.ss lady. Apply ,J3ox house, fidl plumbing, elec- removed from the Crown lands
W
378, Kelowna Courier.
TREPANIER
18"-2p tricity, phone. Good localion, near wUh1n""the'exterior iTmlte * of “ the P | 7 A P f  1? W  A  M T  
------ school, post-office, store. School bus Vernon Grazing District (approved 1 JuVri JuJu f  T / l i  1 1
^y^ANTED Immediately — Unfur- to Penticton passes gate. Ncw^cabins by Ordcr-in-Council No. 955, Aug
nisched heated room In Kelow- tor help. Price $9,000. Also 5 acres ust 4th, 1023), on or before the first R T I Q
nished heated room in Kelow- heavy soil, Yellow Newton, Jona- jjgy of December of the year 1940, k3vil.J.vfV7lJ U U k J
Box 1079, Kelowna, B.C. ig-ip than, Delicious, few Winesaps, etc. and must be kept therefrom until _____
---------------------------------------------- Price $0,000. W. Battyc, Kaleden. the thirtieth day of April of the
H/ANTED—Three building lots, -Phope 450. 15-4c year 1947.
preferably near school in south „ ______________________« ____  During this period the Depart-
polntcd out.
Chairman Dave Chapman inform­
ed the delegation that chances of 
netting a bus were not “very rosy."
Policy of the Department, who will 
rule on the case in the final analy­
sis, is to provide transportation budget is very modest at $21,500,000, 
whore the children have to walk especially compared with the cost
From Page 1, Column 0 
right.s. Tlii.s group will deal with 
I tie sUitus of women In all count- 
rie.s .seeking to raise their status 
by changing botli tbe custom.s and 
laws of the various countries where 
women are still treated as chattels, 
or Inferior beings, lio said. Tliey 
will also deal with such probleuis 
as white slavery and disease. Tlie 
U.N. seeks to maintain splritutrl 
values, so recently trampled upon. 
Tills will be done by the trusteeship 
council, whose duties are to guar­
antee human liberty, he continued.
Mr. Jones thought the Canadiiiii 
Government should be congratula­
ted for the whole-hearted co-opera­
tion that it has so far given to the 
U.N.
One of the main features of the 
U.N. is the establishment of an in­
ternational court of justice, to which 
15 judges have been elected—one 
from a given country, ho said. The
)
heaven
APPII BLOSSOM— AH
tlio cool and tjuict 
frcfllincss of nu orchard 
glimpsed at dawn. 
Light-licartcd, 
beguiling, universally 
beloved by men and 
women alike. 1.2f>
Hn s^bant^
HEAVEN-StNT—To wait you 
voi V near lo heaven and 
very far from earlli. 
A hauntingly lovely, ethereal 
and fragile fragrance.
1.00, 1..W
'IJ
EMCHAMTE— For that 
sophisticated mood, tiuil air o f 
poised serenity, that gala, 
glittering evening, this sulfile, 
discreetly perfet;l, 
worldly-wise perfume. 1.2.'S
Residents Alarmed as 
of Assault on Small 
Childc^nd.'"'Apply P.“ upp7;i7be,;."ib7i.; W =  Sp»l.Ii™  ta BdUdlw ^vo ?o™UcrSro„‘ 'to“»p:
Kelowna, B.C. 17-2p  ^ room bun- pUcatlons of Livestock Associations,
• ................... . .......- ............  Farmers' Institutes and others, to
IITANTED—For iibemi trade-ins West Ave. W. Renkewltz & Son, otherwise dispose of \yild --------
W on your second-hand furniture. BuHders. their raSes, anT'any hOTs^ foLnd N o Protection Given to Pupils,
more than three miles, he said. Cost 
for sucli an undertaking would be 
Result $10 daily for operation alone, sccre- 
School Barton said. That would
be in addition to putting out $5,000 
for a bus, he added.
of the war when the same allies 
spent (at the peak) $41,000,000 an 
hour.
"The question we must answer 
is, can the U.N. maintain peace? I 
would answer yes, without hesita-
32 C H IL D R E N
This matter was laid over for dis- tion, if the common people of all
see O. L. Jones Furniture Caj^ L ^  SALE—Pipe FitttasB, Tubes! on these ranges during this period
W ANTED—See ua before dispos­
ing of yovu household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Tones Fumlturo Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
cussion at a later meeting that A. S 
Matheson, school inspector for the 
district, could attend.
More Control Over Busses 
Different phases of transportation 
took up most of the meeting time
lands were given the opportunity 
to meet and understand each other. 
As this is impossible, the U.N. seeks 
the alternative — understanding 
through education.
"Rotarians can help by promoting
COUTTS’ CHRISTMAS CARDS
are N o w  on Display.
For P E R S O N A L  G R E E T IN G  C A R D S  
Phone 73 for an appointment.
School Board Is Informed
Snecial low prices. Active Trad- *” ay be shot or otherwise disposed —
Ing Co 916 Powell St Vancouver under the provisions of the said bpurred on by the recent criminal . „  ----  , . . .  -
0  Q ■’ ■’ 4-tfc “ (grazing Act” and Regulations attack on a small girl returning Friday night. Members decided that goodwill and understanding among
without further notice. home from school along the stretch a definite policy regarding use of those of foreign birth that dwell
"E. T. KENNEY” , of highway between Trepanier and school busses to carry school ath- among us, removing as far as pos-
Minister of Lands and Forets. Peachland, Trepanier residents have letic groups must be determined, sible the tinge of racial hatred. Ro-
IV. R. TRENCH, LTD.
LOST
FOR RENT
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 18th
16-4C
cabinsF o r  RENT—Modem
winter months. Light and water 
supplied. Opposite CKOV Trans­
mitter, Okanagan Mission Creek 
Tourist Camp. 6 -tfc
L o s t —A  nttle black dog with a
streak of white on his chest, day of October, 1946. 
curly tail. Missing from White ■ __ __
—  Orchid Cafe since Friday night. Re- 
for ward. Phone 551-R4. 18-lc
N O T I C E
FOR SALE
D o e s  yonr Far Coat need repairs
or restyling? For expert work at
reasonable rates, see us 
Malfet, 549 Bernard Ave.
F o r  SALE—White enamel Gamey
stove, almost new. Price $1 0 0 . OAWS—SAWS—Gumming an
ter 5 ing done to aU types of
now. E. 
13-6p
d Fil-
Apply 344 Park Avenue aft  saws.
p.m.
p o iR
18-lc AU work guaranteed. For best re-
------ suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston
SALE—R.C.A. Victor 6-tnbe Ave. 8 -tfc
Dry Cell Battery' Consol Radio.
Long and short wave. Apply after 
5 p.m. to Bill SofanofI, Keloka 
Orchards. 18-4p of the thousand and one accessories
F o r  exclnsive ladies’ wear. Coats, 
Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any
„ , , that the weU dressed woman needs,
3-wheel gee SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber-P R SALE—Late Model
Harley Davidson motorcycle nard Ave., % block east of the Post 
“Semi Car”. This machine l^as just Office 48-tfc
been overhauled and is in good, -r------- :------- -^----------------------------
condition. See ' Mr. H. Rostill, of COB a smartly styled permanent. 
Me & Me & Prior, Vernon, B.C., or f  shampoo and wave or any other 
Phone Vernon 461-R, after six. beauty treatment, make an appoint-
UNITED CHURCH
B a z a a r
AND TEA
S A T U R D A Y , N O V . 2nd,
in the
U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
H A L L
commencing at 2.30 p.m.
ClotUng, Fancy Work, 
Novelties, Christmas Car^, 
and many other misceUaneous 
articles.
18-2C
made formal application for a 
school bus to carry children to and 
from school at Peachland.
A twin delegation—:;G. M. Fin- 
layson and Mrs. Dora Kinchin — 
pleaded Trepanier’s case before a 
reguliir meeting of Kelowna School 
District No. 23 here, Friday night. 
They had with them a petition sign, 
ed by 1 2  Trepanier families who had 
32. children attending school at 
Peachland.
team to play at Penticton. As far as 
the Board could determine, Friday 
night, at least one of the trips was 
not properly authorized.
“WeTe all behind athletics, but 
we need some measure qf control 
over use of busses,” one Trustee 
said. The transportation committee 
was charged with making a full in- 
T,ir , -J XI. i r- • vestigation aind making its recom-
Mr. F^mlayson said that 'Trepanier niendation to the Board, 
residents had been trying for years Trustee Bert McKim reported that 
V, personnel carrier had been re-
leased by War Assets Corporation 
realized the difficulty in past Board had completed pur-
few years to obtain busses. 'The m- cj,ase at $1,000 all told. Mr. McKim 
cident involving two inen passir^ had taken delivery of the vehicle 
in a car and the ^ a l l  girl brought at ChUliwack and had returned via 
matters to a head he said. Merritt, where he picked up 55
Danger of Recurrence desks at $ 6  each. The truck will be
That particular stretch of the maintenance depart­
highway was “desolate,” he told the
Board, and without proper protec- Hallowe’en Precautions Taken 
tion for the children, the way was
They were disturbed by use of bus- tarians are asked to generate pub- 
sos to take Kelowna soccer team to He opinion towards a truer' and 
play at Salmon Arm and Rutland better understanding of our neigh- 
“  ' bor nations, and today, with fast
transportation, radio, etc..
D R U G S  ami S T A T IO N E fR Y  
Phone 73 W e  Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
—  W e  Prepay Postage On A ll Mail Orders —
, all na­
tions are our neighbors.
"Therein lies both our safety and 
danger. Whether it be a safe condi­
tion or a dang^offs one, depends 
on the success of the U.N. 'iTie 
world has been granted a short 
breathing time for readjustment, 
and we must make the most of it. 
Failure may mean the destruction 
of the human race,” Mr. Jones con­
cluded.
ing and painting now in progress is 
completed, the children there will 
“have a fine classroom.” 
Appointment of two new teachera 
was approved. They are Mrs. H. 
Gislason and Mrs. Lillian Riste. The 
latter will take over at Ewing’s 
Landing on November 1. 'The Board
18-2c nient at Leonle’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfcF o b  s a l e —4 Acre Farm, oncity outskirts, nearly an acre in 
soft fruit, with very modern 6 -room
home. Purchase price is $6,500.00. f f  ^n^w what you want, but Uve 
For an additionah $500 all farm jog away to look for itywrite to 
equipment will be included, con- jijg SELECT SHOPPING SERVK2E, 
sisting of 5 tons of hay, cow, 125 Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C,
n ^ X L  SHOP FOR YOU—U yon 
]
leghorn chickens, wagon, plough, 
electric brooder, etc. This is an 
outstanding xbuy! Apply Interior 
Agencies, Ltd., Bernard Ave. 18-lc
28-tfc
T h e  Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec-
M ODERN Bungalow — 3 rooms,
ba.sement, overlooks lake, 2641 
North Street. 18-4p
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metalwork. 50-tfc
F o b  s a le :—Two three-room stuc­
co houses. Garage, on Woodlawn 
Avenue, sign in front of the house. 
J. T. Boone. 19-21-23-3p
F o r  SALE)—65 acre Ranee, com­
plete with 7);i acres of orchard, 
30 milk-cows, full farm machinery, 
barns, and a fully modem, com­
fortable 8  room home. Good terms 
can b*e arranged on the purchase 
of this desirable property. Apply 
Interior Agencies, Ltd.
B.P.O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Ha.l
Lawrence Ave
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
No. 1 Pressed Brick 
Floor Tiling 
Sidewalk Tiles 
?
'Then See
J. A. K R A S S M A N  
& SO N
Christleton Ave. Phone 793 
16-tfc
left open for similar occurrences, 
Besides that real danger, children 
are exposed to severe weather con­
ditions and traffic hazards while 
walking along the highway. Chil­
dren have to walk from two and a 
half to three and a half miles, he
approved hiring of a fcom,petent wo- 
„  ,  ^ . man to provide hot dishes for school
Task of moving Mt. Boucherie children in city schools during lunch 
school to Westbank had been fin- hour. Precautions against damage 
ished, Mr. McKim toTd the Board, on HaUow.e’en to city schools was 
It is now situated on Westbank also taken by the Board as it okayed 
school grounds, facing the other appointment of two guards for the 
building. He reported when plaster- night.
r i A W A  G IR L  W I N S  L O U  M A R S H  A W A R D
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery.' Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, NoiHh Vancouver, B.C. 16-tf
W ater W ell C A S IN G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO., L ’TD.
9th Ave. & 19th St. East, Calgary
8 -tfc
F o r  SALU—1929 Elssex Standard
Sedan. First class shape. Call 
evenings at 518 Osprey A-vo. 18-lp
RIBElilN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
18*^ lc roll of 6  or 8  exposures printed
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
'nTE have five 4-room houses rang- 
» »  ing from $3,500 to $4,200. Some 
terms will be available on these
properties. Don’t wait any longer r x  This.is a positive and perman^t 
to buy your home, it’s Ume you release Jrom drinking without cost 
were located for the winter; Apply
^LC O H O LiC S  ANONYMOUS —
Interior Agencies. Ltd. 18-lc
F o r  Sale—Large circulatiog wood
heater. Takes 2 ft lengths. Price
$45. Also metal fire screen and floor 
protector. Richter Street Green­
houses. 18-lc
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service render^ 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box 243. Courier. 20-tfc
D'
S PECIAL—2 Lots within city lim­
its. good garden soil, 80x125. 
$500. I,ot on Roweliffe and Mar­
shall Street, $850. Henry’s Realty.
18-lc
DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MO’TH PROOF all 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
IN MEMORIAM
NEED A SADDLE?
FOR SALE
3 Western Saddles
3 Military Saddles
Don’t Miss These Busts! 
Apply WILSON STABLES
Mission Road
Next to CKOV Transmitter
15-2f
F O R  C O M M E R C IA L
DISCING AND 
PLOWING
P H O N E  716-R 15-4p
W A N T E D
and
WILL PAY CASH
for G A R A G E  or 
L A R G E  S H E D
J
A l l  Biickerfield s Feeds contain Vita-Gras— young, fast- 
growing cereal grasses, cut and dehydrated to preserve their 
vitamin, mineral and carotene content. Thus, the rich store 
o f food elements found in fresh Spring greens is made 
available for all-year feeding. Maintain your flocks at peak 
production this virinter . . .  give them . . .
B-ia
suitable for storing car.
Reply Box 377, Kelowna Courier,
Scott, of Ottawa, who has been awarded the Lou E. 
Marsh Memorial trophy for outstanding performances as a figure skater, 
has other activities to keep her busy, such as horse riding and studying. 
£>hi IS ohown here with her mother leaving the “Building" on Canital
Hill.
F o r  s a l e —New modem house,
4 rooms and bath, with fixtures. i^OPELAND—In loving memory of 
Clothes closets, cupboards and cool- my dear wife, mother. Isabelle
— — — — — — — — —i CUT OUT ON 'THIS LINE — — — — — — _  __________
er. Garage at back. 
Clement Avenue.
MONEY TO LOAN
CASH  for
D O M E S T IC  N EE D S
Apply 985 Jane Copeland, who passed a\vay 
16-3p October 25, 1945:
"A  wonderful mother, wife and aid. 
One who was better “ God never 
made;,
A wonderful worker, so loyal and 
true.
One in a milUon—that, mother, was 
you.
Just in your judgment, always 
right;
ever bright
U s e  T h i s  C l a s s i f i e d  F o r m
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R , K E L O W N A , B.C.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
SPECIAL FARES 
FOR HOUDAY
G O E S  T O  U N
. (No Charge Less Than 25c): Rate: I f  cash accompanies advertisement, one cent per word;
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. I f  advertisement charged, add twenty-five cents for bookkeeping
GOOD NEIGHBOR
VANCOUVER — Special reduced 
fares for Remembrance Day week­
end were announced in Winnipeg 
today by R. H. Powers, vice-presi­
dent of the Canadian Passenger As­
sociation. The low fares will be ef­
fective from noon, November 8 , to 
2  p.m. November 1 1 , and will be
When your domestic expenses pile 
up alarmingly and you need ready
cash—go to Campbell’s. 'There are Honest and liberal __ „__  ^
four kinds of loans amilablc to you. LoVeS by your friends and ialf whoin 
Life insurance has been added and you knew,
rates reduced. There is nothing Our wonderful mother and wife 
complicated about getting money at were you.
Campbell Finance. In a straight- —Ever remembered by her three 
forward, friendly intor\-iew. in pri- daughters, five sons and husband, 
vate with a Campbell expert, you R- A. Copeland. 18-lp
can quickly arrange a suitable loan --- -------------------------—-------------
and convenient repayment terras. . KELOIVNA CITY POUND 
Often you can get your cash within Notice is hereby given that the
charge. When it is desired that replies should be addressed To a box at The Cornier Office add l o T e ^  Editor Tood to return leaving destination
xxmor, n.etowna courier. up to midnight November 12.
Enclosed please find $.............. .................. .................. ........
classified ad ............... ............times.
(SPACE BELOW FOR 25 WORDS)
, for which' run the attached w Jrd^^  respectful On branch lines where there is
a day. Terms as long as 24 months following animal has been imppund- 
at od and if s.ime is not .claimed by
/ ' « A l l l V T k n « ' * v  8  p.m. on 'I'ucsday. the 29th instant,
^  A  iV l I  O  fc  Li L  ^'sposed of;—
—F1.N.ANGE-GORPORATIGN-LTD.----- L g l a c ^ nd
101 Radio Building, corner Bema-.-d Phone 377-L. ' Poundkeeper
and Pondozi. Kelowna. Pho:ie 811. October 28. 1946. 18-lp
!• ¥»»••*• See
in tribute to Mrs. Emily Pitt no afternoon train service Novem- 
who passed away recently. She her 8 , tickets will be sold for mor- 
proved to be a good neighbor and ning trains on that date, 
was very kind to my wife and me The low rate of single fare and 
when we lived on Glenwood Ave- one quarter for the round trip will 
nue. She was most attentive to Mrs. be good betvyeen all stations in Ca- 
Homewood. Be • a nufse she had nada and in all classes of accommo- 
a deep underst. .iding for my wife’s dation. 
particular ailment. Mrs. Pitt
well-known in Rutland where she doctor, and when I told Mrs. Pitt 
used to live with her husband be- the sad news, she was most upset 
fore they sold their place and mov- and distressed. She finally got ar- 
ed to Gadder Avenue, Woodlawn, ound to demurring who would be 
just at the back of my house. the next to go. Well, I am attend-
When .my wife died last March, ing her funeral along v/ith other 
in hospital here, Mrs, Pitt was visit- Rood old friends from Rutland. We
Jng_friends in Rutland,-Upon-her-re—alLknew-hcr—to-be-a-good-nurse-
Major Ian Ei.scnhardt. who has 
resigned as national director of 
physical fitncs.s from the health 
department in Ottawa to take a po.s! 
as.. chief-of—Etaff_actIvitto-ior—tl--^ —
U'''tfd Nations in New York.turn, she called at the house to see kind and religious.
Mrs. Homewood. I had just been Yours truly,
advised of my wife’s death by the A. E. HOMEWOOD. Rutland. TRY COURIER C L A S s irn iS "X 5 i
m
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C T rr  o o u n o B  j o in s  m a r in e s  or s<* •’
-------  JuF.t ovor
Iliil Carr-IiUU»n. ruje of tho city's three cups 
mnsrt iftomisinij’ youiuf Kolfcrsi, Iujs 
decided to see ome of ttie wori<l 
Iicfore settUdg (Sown P>,{i t>tL<unfs,'s 
cnrccT. He Seft today tor'Vancouver 
to join t>u? Merchant Madrie. He
e*i>ccts to l>(? back here in “«  year
18 y*',»rs old, Ilili won 
in comiK’ tiUon against 
ther city golfers this year—includ­
ing the Itcerj Cup and the Trench 
Trophy. He also twik an active* i>arl 
in tfasketbali the [Kcst sea-son and 
rnadcf many apjK’arances with Uie 
local cricke t te*arn this surnnuT.
WORLD WHEAT 
REQUIREMENTS 
REMAIN fflGH
Suggest Substituting Potatoes 
to Spare More Wheat for 
Overseas Sliipmcnt
StNTENCED TO H A N G  JAN. 7
//OUT AlUCH „
HAU£ youtefr?
M O S T  M E N  E A R N  S U B S T A N T IA L  S U M S  O F  M O N E Y  over 
a period  of yeare on ly  to find that at the end o f 10, 15 o r  20 
yeare they have ve ry  little left, If any  . . . B U T  it need not 
be that way. In ve sto rs  Synd icate  of Canada  L im ited  have a 
p lan  w h ich  w ill help you  to accum ulate $2,500.00, $5,000.00, 
$10,000.00 o r  m ore in ten, fifteen o r  tw enty y e a rs  . . . w h ich  
am oun ts m ay bo w ithd raw n  In a lum p sum , o r  on  an incom e 
basis. T h is  time-tested p lan  has a lready enabled thou sand s of 
C an ad ian s  to reach the ir goal.
Despite the bountiful wheat crop 
wliich has Just been harvested In 
Caniida. as’ well as in some oilier 
countries, tlic demands of a hungry 
world for tliis staple food remain 
higli, and Canada’s export require­
ments arc very large.
Canada this year has an excellent 
ixitalo crop. During the coming 
months it is hoped that a generous 
us(? of this vegetable w ill be advo­
cated and practiced. Substituting 
potatoes wlicrcvcr possible for 
breads and other Hour products 
will enable Canada to spare more 
wheat for overseas shipment. Apart 
from wheat conservation aspects, 
both the supply and the price of 
potatoes favor increased consump­
tion this year.
Foiato Estimate
The September estimate placed 
1040 potato production at 44,020,000 
cwt„ an increase of 24 per cent over 
the smaller than average crop har­
vested in 1945 and 9 per cent great­
er than the five year 1939-43 aver-
RUTLAND  SCHOOL  
MEET TURNS OUT  
TO BE FIASCO
One Ratepayer Turns Up at 
Meeting —  Inspector W ill 
Name Representative
UUTLAND—’nie annual sctiool 
iiHi»ting, scitcdulcd for Tliursi,lay 
evening. October 2ltli. at the Uul- 
land lliglx .School, turned out to he 
a lla.sco. llesides the school prin­
cipal, D. II. Campht l^l. trustee 
George Day ami representativi's 
Mt‘l Marshall and Kretl Wostradow- 
akl atid secretary of the school 
hoard, E. W. Barton, one lone rate­
payer turned up. As a consequence, 
no meeting was held, an<l the choice 
of representatives for Rutland will 
probably be left to Iti.six*etor Ma- 
llieson. So much for democracy!
While lack of nltcndanco may be 
due to a feeling that everything is 
going along satisfactorily. It Is re­
grettable that Uutland residents 
lack sufficient interest in their 
school ulTairs to turn out to tl>o 
annual meeting and at least expre.s;; 
appreciation of the time and ef­
fort gratuitously given by their re­
presentatives.
• • •
The Uutland Boy Scout group 
committee met at the home of its 
chairman, E. Mugford, on Wednes-
NO  SPECIAL  
CHURCH AREA
The City Council Is not in favor 
of setting up u special area in the 
city for churches, but is willing to 
hear any specific case in the event 
a church desires to build in an area 
contrary to the ronlng bylaw. This 
was the reply City Fathers sent to
the rolling app*,*al board last Mon­
day night after tlic three-man board 
KUgEesled that the city may want 
to consider the jjosaibllity of set­
ting aside a certain district for 
clumhcs
Several aldermen piFinlcd out 
ther*' is always a certain amount of 
opj.t'Sillou from people in residen­
tial areas to building churehc'a and 
a,partmcnl houses in a settled mrem. 
due to congestion of tniflie.
7-*?rr..... 7 ...Mil,
Money
Working for Yon
Whenever money is needed for any sound 
purpose, that is the time to come to the B o f M. 
See your nearest B o f M  manager today.
Asi or write jor our folder:
“Quiz for a Go-ahead Farmer."
Writs
TODAY
for
details
day evening last, to make plans for
_ . .  ,, ,, , , , , ,  Mrs. Evelyn Dick, of Hamilton, Ont., who has been sentenced to hang the annual Remembrance Day
ago. SUbtantiany heavier yields per January 7 for the torso murder of her husband, John Dick. Prior to Service, November lUh. Tlio com­
acro accent for this years in- conviction, one of the first questions she asked when she got nows- mittce also arranged for the un- 
crease. Ihe average proaucuo pjjppj-g after court was adjourned was “Arc there any good pictures of a.ssociation dance to be held
this season is estimated at 80 ewt father. Donald MacLcan, and William Bohozuk, a o n e - t i m e  that evening in the Community Hall.
foTo^and T e n v t  du'i;^ ing thri939- ^oy friend, will also stand trial for the murder at the January assizes. A^Pctrjm has tato^ ov^r
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
workinf^  with Canadians in  t/ ttj walk * f lif t  jin ct 1S17
1  BANK'r9t»fn/MCJMU/*os
.tCTiigiJiiliaiMIIBiriii
Branchpi In Prlncioal CItlei
Attention Growers
D E M O N S T R A T IO N  by F A C T O R Y  
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  of
B e S 'K i l  Aerosol 
Generjator
N ew  Type Fogging Spraying Machine
THOMAS REECE ORCH/^M
W E S T B A N K  - 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCT. 29 
AXEL EUTIN’S ORCHARD
Hollywood Corners, opposite Sawmill 
R U T L A N D  - 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30
G E R A L D  D U F F U S  L IM IT E D , Distributors,
Penticton, B.C.
43 period. The 520,600 acres plant- =.' r-.,
cd in 1940 represent a 2.5 per cent than.half the calories of a medium 
increase over the acreage plant- sized piece of pie or a sandwich, 
cd in 1945 and 0.2 per cent decrease It is the total of all foods eaten that 
from the average 1939-43 acreage, adds the pounds.
The ceiling prices in effect for po- Preparation and Use
tatocs this year are the-same as . . .  , , ,
those which prevailed a year ago. true of other vegetables.
In most cases potatoes sold at ceil- potatoes should be prepared just 
ing prices throughout last year. At before cooking. Standing in water 
tho present time, they are selling causes considerable loss of nutri-
considerably below ceiling prices, ents. Vitamins and minerals are promote a b
Potatoes can be houcht to eood ad- concentrated near the sk*n. so that “S wen as lo promote a d
the best food value is obtained derstanding and appreciativantage now for winter use, where fh® best food value is obtained 
storage facilities permit. when potatoes are cooked and eaten
The Division of Nutrition, De- their skins. If peeled,_ a sharp
the secretarial duties of tho com- 
miteo in succession to H. W. Hobbs, 
who will devote his attention cn- 
th-ely to the Wolf Cubs.
« * «
Fruit growers with large crop.s 
of late apples arc having their 
troubles these days, ‘ with the box 
shortage and rainy weather hold-
-------  „ ing up the work, neutralizing the
TORONTO—Designed to protect benefit of more pickers being avaii- 
and serve the advertising industry, **ble. , , ,
The public works department was
ADVERTISING  
MEN TO HOLD  
CONFERENCE
better un- 
ition of the. . .  «■ j  j  ... , busy last week putting a top dress-
protection afforded the general  ^ „ „  j^e main portions of the
public by the use of trade-marked ^lack top on the Black Mountain
partment of National Health and utensil and careful handling will ^^anadia^ A d ve rt is e rs^ S “hold Rutland road. Wet wca-
Wollare, state that, at present price 3?„d t “ uateo„“ S n ” t o  "  .......................
levels, more food value is obtamed teii-overs, as cooicea vege- ^ er 13 14 and it was an-
ner unit cost from notatoes than tables quickly lose attractiveness tNovemoer id, 14 ana la, it was an
and nutritive value on standing, nounced by Athol McQuarrie, man- 
But if left-overs do occur, interest- 
ing use of them should be made
ther has prevented the surfacing 
of the road at the Rutland comer.
from any other food
Proper Storage
B. Heitzman’s ‘‘Rutland Meat 
Market” was closed on Thursday 
Comprised of advertising execu- while final work was completed on 
Proper storage conditions are es- as promptly as posible. tives from leading Canadian firms the renovation and alteration of the
sential for keeping notatoes whe- Potatoes can fit into any meal of and industries, the Association of interior of his enlarged store.
ther iL g e  auantitifs They lend themselves to 'Canadian Advertisers is now play- .  ^uier iar{,e quaniiues are siorea lor _ ___,„i.. _______ ____i,__ _____mtr an irfinortant. rnin in snlvinrf thn A  gang of fifteen men, a few boys
and one lady turned out for the 
first "bee” on the Rutland Airfield 
on Thursday afternoon, and with
winter use or small amounts bought a variety of cooking methods, and tug an ifhportant role in solving the 
as needed. They should be sorted interest can be ^ven to dinner me- postwar reconversion problems so
prevalent at -the present time.
One of the features of the con­
vention will be the presentation of the aid of Elwyn Cross and his 
awards to several Canadian adver- truck, and Geoff Walourn with his 
tising men for distinguished ser- light delivery, dug but and removed 
_____    __ vice they have rendered their pro- the rocks from a ridge at the south-
perature of 36-38 degrees F is m save fat. For butter economy, have Speakers already booked ern end of the airstrip. The remov-
uegrees r. is re- , , ^  g ra w  roast pota- to address the delegates include al of these obstructions, and clear-
S o m y  aspects and nutritive toes aVun^^^^  ^ D- ^^^ tty  of .  Chicago, ing of another patch about 300 feet
v a lu rT s  w lu  as ^ e ir  in h e r it  or ^eht cream when whipping Ralph W. Carney, of Wichita, Kan- further along will p e ^ it  the grad- 
vaiue, as wen as tneir innerent -shed notatoes sas, Odin Thomas, of Detroit, E. H. mg of the strip to the end of the
goodness, give potatoes a pronunent masnea potatoes. Waldruff, of Toronto, and Dr! R. G. field, to a full length of about 2,400
place among vegetables. Potatoes Replace Sandwich Bernreuter, Professor of Psycholo- feet. Some of the trees along the
Potatoes are not merely a meat gy at the Pennsylvania State Col- bank were also cut down. The air
., . , . .,1. accompaniment. A  good potato lege. council is figuring on another bee
can, therefore, replace some of the can replace the traditional Formed nearly 35 years ago, the ^9^ next Thursday afternoon. Ih-
over before storing and any tubers ^hs by alternating the way in 
showing signs of decay removed, which they are served, e.g., baked, 
Potatoes should be stored in the scalloped, or roasted, boiled, steam- 
dark, kept dry, provided with good. if fat supplies per-
ventilation and sorted over period!, mit, fried. Left-overs can be us- 
cally for decay. A  storage tem- ed in croquettes, oven-baked to
Potatoes
compare favorably with cereals as 
a source of low-cost energy. They
bread and cereal products custom. -d ;n ch ;% ;eam  of A s s S io n  of c l n l Z n  Adver “  the volunteer workers
thus givmg_ variety m- forms a hearty dish; a baked po- tisers has since attained a status Kelowna and Okanagan
terest to the diet. Potatoes can be tato becomes a meal in itself w h ^  K i g h  importlnS^^^^ Mission residents. The Council has
a good source of ascorbic acid (Vi- -ookine- it ic removerf from i! • impc^tance m '-'auaaian ^  ^
tamin C) if care is taken to mini- f i  theU s^sonfd and^^ busin^ ess with a rapidly growing
mize its loss* bv nroner storaee ^easonea ana wmppea im- membership which has now reach-
til fluffy, mixed with oddments of ed a total of 140 companies.
THE VOTE COUNTS
is needed, but if  the vote is not 
registered it w ill have the same 
effect as a vote in opposition.
- meat or’ fish, stuffed back in its 
vegetable. In 1945, the gjjgj.j and returned to the oven for
190 lb. of potatoes consumed by heating and browning.
the average Canadian accounted for Potatoes are wheat savers when 
approximately one-quarter of the ^gg^ jji place of bread for stuffings Nearly everyone will want a hos- 
ascorbic acid in all foods available, fgj. gg f  ^ poultry when added everyone knows that itThe fact that ascorbic acid is the meai or pouiiry, wnen aaaea • hnt if  t t* vote ic otiiie  laci iiiar ascorpic acia is me fg  ^ supper menu or hearty break-
be almost fast in place of some of the custom- 
wholly destroyed in cooking em- ^^en used in
phasizes the great care that should pjace of pastry as toppings for meat 
be taken to preserve it. Potatoes pjgg. .^ yhen replacing the toast com- 
also make valuable contributions eev^eH v,itif r o^oel,e,^  ewe
of iron and the B vitamins (thia­
min and ribdflavin) and Canada’s 
Food Rules call for at'least one 
serving daily.
Potatoes need not be fattening 
as they are cominohly accused of 
being. One medium sized potato 
has about 100 calories— n^o more 
than an apple or bdnan^ and less
will put on an intensive campaign 
for financial support. '
' ♦ * * •
Rutland High School football 
team, playing an exhibition game in 
Kelowna on Tuesday afternoon last, 
defeated the Kelowna High 
School team, handily, by a score 
of 3 goals to nil.
G Y P T E X
N E W  T E X T U R E  P A I N T
TEXTURED WALL AND  
n  CEILING DECORATION
Everybody's talking about this distinctive type o f wall 
and ceiling decoration which goes right over your o ld  
walls. A n ybody con apply and texture with GYPTEX 
—~no tinting rec^ired gs  it comes in ready-mixed tints 
of Ivory, Buff, Blue, Green, Pink and White. Simply 
odd water, mix to a heavy paste and brush it on.
, LONDON—(CP)—A  window con-
Killarney (Man.) Guide, taining 15th, 16th and 17th century
-  glass, removed for safekeeping dur- 
monly served with poached eggs ing for-some of the flour used in ing the war, has been restored to 
or creamed dishes; when substitut- scones, muffins or rolls. Morden College chapel.
S E E  D E M O N S T R A T IO N
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOV. 1 and 2
Me &  Me -  K ELO W NA
Also on sale at: KELOWNA BUILDERS’ SUPPLY 
THOS TREADGOLD, Decorator and Paint Supply 
PERCY HARDING & SONS
M  E E T A  N  D M  I X F R O  M  T  H E  F O  U  R C O  R N  E R S O  F « . C.
IRRIGATE NATURE’S WAY
W E  A R E  N O W  A G E N T S  FO R  T H E  F A M O U S '
C A L C O  P O R T A B L E  R A I N M A K E R
IR R IG A T IO N  SY STE M S
These systems embody the results of years of experience in 
irrigation work and offer many advantages such as:—•
“GALCO” RAPID ACTION COUPLER
All galvanized steel construction-— will withstand pressures of 
over 100 lbs. to the square inch.
O N L Y  O N E  S M A L L  IN E X P E N S IV E  R U B B E R  G A S K E T
Choice of Aluminum or Galvanized Steel Tubing.
Lines are flexible— will follow ground contours.
S P R IN K L E R  R A ISE R S  D O  N O T  TILT.^
^^E M O R IE S  ride every mile of the fabulous Cariboo 
Road . . .  memories of mule trains and sfase coach^ . . .  
o f the incongruous camels that traversed its historic route . . .  
men plodding wearily on foot and mounted men on their 
way to the goldfields of the early days. Later came the 
cowboys and the cattlemen and the foundations of. chrlL 
ization.
Today the people o f die Cariboo are more concerned witb 
the future than their colorful past. N o t since 1865 when 
the Great North Road replaced the old trail has there been 
such a surge of confidence in the great destiny of this Inland 
Empire o f untouched resources in gold, grazing lands and 
room to grow.
The coming years will bring undreamed o f expansion and 
opportunity to the Cariboo . . .  new settlers. .  . new highways 
and railroad development. A l l  these things are possible as 
British "Columbia becomes part o f the mighty westwasd 
migration o f the post-war years.
This message is the n in th  o f  a series 
ing  the  efforts o f  ou r G overnm en t's  Travoi 
Bureau and Prov in cia l Tou ris t AssoctationSt 
Offered in  th e  p u b lic  service by U .D .L ,
C H O IC E  of “B U C K E R ” or “B R O W N IN G ” S P R IN K L E R S ,r(
Your enquiries arc welcomed and we are equipped to advise you 
as to your own particular installation.
Kelowna Industrial Supply
< I I H >
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
U  N I T  E  D  0  I S  T I L l E  R  S  L I M I T E D
V  A  N  C O  U  V  E R  A  N  D  G  R I ■ M  S B Y , C A N A D A
-TOU-II^
MONDAY, OerOBEIi, a .  I W THE KEEOWNA COUIHER PAGE SEVSH
ITALIAN  W O M EN’S 
a U B  RECEIVES 
LO CAL P A R C H
First Received from Canada, 
Kelowna Business W om en  
Are Informed
Twenty-four mcrntx-Tis of tlie Hu- 
iiineiis and l ’ rofc!i5ion;jl Women's 
Club were Kue^t'i of Mr.^  A, If. De- 
Mar.j, III Uie Willow Iiiii. on Kriday 
nijlhl. ( (^ tober L’.'i Mirs 'nilinf'. pr<-- 
Hident, weldirmd Mii.s M. E. G. 
Gore and Miss Mary Ilalleribury as 
new mi fribeni.
Mni. Herbert read a letter of jtrat- 
itiide from ttu- Dutch motlior of 
nine eliildren, acknowledjjinj; rr--
FEU
W f A R V .
IR TO-NIGHT
Fr«*l \}on? If»?ntJfirho from foulty 
lion, woury orxl dull? 'J'ake NiCetimin/i'UmiKht,
•n ail-vosetiiMa Inxatlvo wiUi m Umrouffb* 
idon/tin^eiirlbiru N f< rom*^ In twofftrengUM^
rripiJiir N l(. And N K  Juniors (H  do«o>'
rilnKf 'juirt maflo for you if serwiitlvo to a.Kative«. 
TAKC  ^a „ ( ’hcx-olalo cuatc<l or |»lain«
lOe
25*
fsiZES
T O - N IG H T
TOMORROW ALRIOHr
cetpl of a eJotiimg p-ircel, and Misr 
DcMara read orsc from itome, from 
Siie Hahon Busim;»s and I ’rofestion- 
al Women's Club, acknowled-girijf 
tile first parccj to Iw received from 
Caiuida.
'Itse Club plans to strorisor a re­
cital by the Ctiernlavsky Brothers 
In March, prior to Ihelr liouth Am- 
ern uri tour,
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes .^ poke on 
librarie.* In B.C. and especially of 
the Union IJbrary and how it ner­
ves tiie Valley, It has been found 
that ttie Union I.ibraiy tyjx* of ser­
vice can rerve a district like the 
Okanair.'in more economical through 
its central headquarters than by the 
small, individual libraries, each op­
erating us bc.st It cart, with untrain­
ed helix’rs, Mrs. Ffoulke.s said.
l-'lrst Library
'I’lie first travelling library In B. 
C, wa.s formed in the FrajuT Valley 
about 1« year.s ago as the result of 
an experimental demonstration by 
Or. Helen Gordon Stewart, and fin­
anced by the Carnegie Fund, the 
speaker recalled. The film, “I^ibrary 
on WhcelH,” 'ieen by niari.y Kelowna 
audiences, demon.'itrates the excel­
lent work of this library.
Later, similar work wa.s carried 
out In the Kootciiay and Okanaf'aii 
Valleys and on Vancouver Island. 
Ten years ago, Mrs. Ffoulkes came 
fiom ToKUito to organize the Okan. 
agan Valley librarie.?, which extend 
from Soksiiua and Cha.se on the 
main railway lino, down to Osoyoos, 
on the American border.
^ © G D
PRESENT LOCAL  
W OM EN’S LODGE  
W ITH  CHARTER
N EW  PARTNERS  
TAKE OVER CITY  
ELECTRIC SHOP
'a-;.MtS-*xiv-SWBsat(s'(ir
Mr. ami Mrs. A. J. Gayfer, 343 
Cadder Avenue, liavc reutrned 
from a short lioliday £{Kmt in Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mis U 
returned from a 
Hot Spring, and
I’ . Macl-a.nin have 
tiif) to Harrison 
Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Wilt, 53.5 El­
liott Avenue, liave a.s tiicir house 
guest tile latter's si-ster, Mrs. A l­
bert Anstett, of Jasper.
Miss Grace Lewi*!, of Winnipeg, 
was a visitor in Kelowna for a few 
days during the week-end and left 
on Sunday evening for tier liorne.
Miss Grace Hewer, of Winnipeg, 
who has spent tlie jiasl two weeks 
in Kelowna, vi.siling at tiic home 
of lier brotlicr-in-Iaw and sister. 
Mr. and Mr.s, Jolin M.iclx-an. Fran­
cis Avenue, leaves today, Monday, 
for lier home.
Miss Joyce l,A-wis, of Toronto, was 
a visitor in town tlii.s week and left 
on Saturday for llic Coast, where 
•she will spend tlie next few inontlis. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Watnoii. of 
Penticton, were recent visitors in 
fCelowna,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Maundrell 
were visitors in Armstrong la.st 
week, wliere tlie former took in 
tlie plicasant sliootin/;.
Mrs. Ida Tucker. 1443 St. Paul 
Street, returned recently from a 
holiday spent in Vancouver, wliere 
.she wa.s a guest of the Grosvenor 
Hotel.
Members of the Edina Chapter, 
O.E.S., were visitors in Kelowna 
on Wednesday evening, October 23, 
wtien tlie Wortliy Grand Matron of 
tile Grand Ctiapter of Uritlsli Co­
lumbia con.slltuted the Kelowna 
Cliapter and presented Hie cliiirter.
Mrs. Fred Tliompson and lier two 
daugliters returned on Sunday from 
Vancouver, where tliey liave sfient 
the jiast montli.
Mrs. Heit Jolmstoii. of Copper 
Mountain, wiio sfient a week in 
Kelowna, a guest of Hie Royal An­
ne Hotel, left for lier liomi.* on 
Sunday;
Miss F. Ileutiiclieii, Mrs. F. E. At- 
kiti.son and Mrs, J. O’Malioney were 
visitors in Kelowna recently to at­
tend tile regional eoiifereiico of Val­
ley Hospitals,
'I'hc rcfrular meeting of , Hie Su- 
tlicrland Avenue circle of Hie First 
Uniled Church was iield on Fri­
day afternoon, October 25, at the
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Reid. 3771 
King Edward Avenue. Vancouver, 
ariiiounce Hie engagement of their
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. McWilliams 
were recent visitors in Suiiimer- 
land, the gue.sts of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cluirles Straclian.
Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Dunlop, 1094(Jti I-H IC * liUVJI I d^*Jf tAb llAb* j • .  ^   iVll, «lllu iVllS rUIIi
home of Mrs. R . Johnston. 535 liar- " ’G^orei^ Street; left on Thursday
vey Avenue.
Blended for Quality
Mr. an Mrs. J. N. Cu.shing, 1701 
Pendozi Street, liave as their house 
guest Mrs. Wiliam Fcltch, of Coa- 
tlcook, Quebec.
William George Hartwick. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. IJ. Hartwick. of 
Toronto. Tlio wedding will take 
place quietly on November 10 in 
Toronto.
afternoon for Minneapolis and on 
Hicir return will visit at the lut- 
ter’s home iii Lctlibridge. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunlop expect to be away for 
about three weeks.
S A M M
Mrs. A. E. GrilTiu, of Vancouver, 
returned to her home on Friday af­
ter spending the past month in Ke­
lowna visiting lier daughter, Mrs. 
H. W. J. Paterson, 2010 Pendozi 
Street.
The Experts Say
By ICAY REX
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Bruce Paige is a visitor in Ke­
lowna this week and will return 
to Vancouver on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Green, of Win­
nipeg, spent a few days visiting in 
Kelowna and left on Sunday eve­
ning for Calgary, where they will 
continue their holiday.
ftVOW®®
A n  O X O D O O D L E  is any figure, shape, design, 
ornament, article or what-not, based on the letters 
O -X -O ,  in proper sequence so that they spell 0 X 0 .
ONE OF THESE PRIZES CAN BE YOURS
1st Prize . . . .  . . . S I , 000.00
2nd Prize . . . . . . . 250.00
3rd Prize . . . . . . . 100.00
1 0  prizes of $25. each . . . . 250.00
2 0 0  prizes of $2. each . , . . 400.00
300  prizes of $1. each . . . . 300.00
128  prizes for those under 12 . . 235.00
641 Prizes totalling $2,535.00
Look at these Sample OXODOODLES!
M a k in g  O X O D O O D L E S  is easy —  fun —  profi­
table! D o n 't  worry if you can’t draw —  artistic skill 
doesn't count, originality wins!
128 SPECIAL PRIZES FOR CHILDREN 
UNDER 12
$50; First Prizcb $25:2nd, $10:3rd, and 25  consolation 
. prizes of $2.00 and lO O  of $1.00 each. W inners will 
' not bo excluded from consideration for G rand  O pen  
Prizes.
D E A L E R  PR IZES: Write your grocer's
name on the back of your entry. If you 
win a  First, Second or Third Prize he
too will receive a  special cosh award. 
In the cose of chain stores the prizes will 
be awarded the chain store branch 
manager.
FOR THE MOST DELICIOUS SOUPS. STEWS 
A N D  GRAV IES YO U 'VE  EVER TASTED— 
USEO XO i
0 X 0  Is the world's bast gravy-makwi 
And whanavar you want an Invigora- 
ling, grand-lasting hot drink, oia 
O X O l Always ask for 0 X 0 .
jmaRRi SIR 111 IR ■ I R U L E S RglRIfcilRlRRIRRl
1. Send In as many OXODOODLES ds you with.
2. Each OXODOODLE antered must ba accompanied by nine, 
0 X 0  Cube wrappers, or the lobe! from a bottle of Fluid 
0 X 0 ,  or reasonable foblmiles of either. Your noma and 
address must ba clearly printed on each entry. Aga o f child 
undar 12 should beshown and ceitillad by parent or guardian.
3. A ll ontrles muil bo posimatkad not later than Dae. 3,1946.
4. Judgas' daclilon Rnol. No entries can ba relumed. Entries
will be ludged on originality of ideas. No arllilie ability 
required. ,
5. Editors of three of Canada's leading publications are the 
ludgas.
6. Entries become the properly of 0 X 0  (Canada) Limited,
7. Winners will be announced about Christmas week, 1946.
8. No employees of 0 X 0  (Canada) Limited, or Ihelr Adver­
tising Agent ore eligible.
M A IL  YOUR ENTRIES TOs O K O  (C A N A D A ) LIMITED, 
1910 St. A bIoIbo Street Montreal, Qualrac
t4-
O N Quick facts
a  specia l demonstration o f  A ia t in t  w ill b e  
g iven  in our store. C om e in an d  learn how  easy  
it is to  d ecora te  with this wonderfu l new  water 
paint. S ee  how^ with A ia t in t ,  you  can have 
brighter, fresher w alls  and  ce ilin gs  that w ill 
thrill you  with th e ir  colourfu l b eau ty . Learn 
w hy o n ly  on e  c oa t is requ ired for a  perfect 
jo b  in most cases.
O Covers plaster, waliboard, waIN 
paper, stucco, brick, tile or any  
solid interior surface.
O  O n ly  one coat is needed for 
most-jobs.
O  Dries quickly without o d o u r -  
rooms may bo occupied without 
delay.
O  Soft restful finish.
O  Comes in ivory, cream, buff, 
green, grey, blue, pink, pooch, 
white.
C om e an d  aslc questions abou t you r decorating 
problem s— our demonstrator w ill d o  his best 
to  help  you .
O  A p p ly , with large brush, roller, 
or spray gun. ■'
5 L B .B A C ^ G E
r f '
Malces over V^-gal. Covers 300 to 400 square feet.
. >'t ;• V-.; • v • v'.Tg.K'jW'.'w;; ; 1
Me &  Me -  K ELO W NA
.-Mfio on sale at:
K E L O W N A  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L Y  - Kelowna 
A P S E Y  G E N E R A L  S T O R E — - Okanagan-Mission
2-A1-43
O ITAW A—(C P)—Try to tell tlie 
men in Hie family a meat ration 
can stretch just so far and they 
won’t understand you. But next 
time your last coupon is gone, come 
up with a new lish recipe for lun­
cheon or dinner. You can stake 
your next month’s meat ration on 
it—the men will pass their plates 
back for moi o.
The time has come . . .  to speak 
of oysters as this is one of the ,“R” 
months. They’re popular stewed, 
fried, or even raw. The house­
hold budget may decree oystci’s 
arc a luxury item. (In tlie inland 
cities prices range around 75 cents 
a dozen for' the large ones in the 
shell, or 60 cents by the half pint). 
However, make a point of having 
them just once while they're in 
season.
There’s a secret to opening an 
oy.ster-shell—no, no, put down that 
chisel and hammer, and just place 
a thin knife under the back end 
of the right valve, or shell (the 
shallower shell is the right). Push 
forward until the muscle,
BUSINESS W OM EN  
ORGANIZE CLUB  
A T  PENTICTON
holds the shells together, is cut. The 
right valve can then be raised from 
the left.
Oysters should not be placed in 
water before opening. 'VVhen ser­
ving on the half shell, clean the 
shells by sprinkling them with wat­
er and brushing. In this way the 
oyster does not open to absorb any 
water. L'emon juice, with salt and 
pepper, is the sauce needed on a 
raw oyster.
•When frying oysters first put 
them for a few minutes in cold salt­
ed milk, then roll in fine bread-
At an impressive candlc-llt cere­
mony, Iield in the Incola Hotel in 
Penticton on Friday, October 18, 
the Penticton Chapter of the Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club w:»s' inaugurated and tho of- 
flcer.s installed.
Miss Hilda Crydcrinan, of Ver­
non, national treasurer of tho Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club, and one of tho founders and 
first president of the Vernon Club, 
now in its fifteenth year. Installed 
tile officers and welcomed the Pen­
ticton Club into the federation.
Mrs. G. McCleave was installed 
as president; Miss Vera Davies as 
vice-president; Miss Sheila Reade, 
secretary; Dr. Flora Barr, treasurer; 
Mrs. Monica Cfaig-Fisher, program 
convener, and Mrs. E. G. McAnd- 
less, publicity committee.
Follovving the installation, Miss 
Cryderman gave an interesting talk 
describing the wide scope of the 
federation and some of the many 
which advantages of belonging to such an
Mrs. Audrey Murr. Worthy Grand 
Matron of tlie Grand Chapter of 
Britiiili Columbia, Order of tho 
Ivasteni Star, at a hpecial session 
of Hic Grand Chapter lield at the 
Ma.soiiie Hall, on Wednesday eve­
ning, October 23. |>resenled the Ke­
lowna Cliapter No. 62. O.KS. witli 
its cluirter.
Officers taking part in tlie -ses- 
.sion Ineluded tlie following: Wor- 
Hiy Grand Matron, Mrs. Audrey 
Marr, W.G.M. Grand Cliapter of
B. C.; Wortliy Grand Patron. Mr. A.
C. Carter, P.W.G.P. Fo.ster Chapter 
No. 40. Vernon; A.s.soc. Grand Ma­
tron, Mr.s. Agne.s Wliilaker, P.W. 
CJ.M., F.(iina Cliapter No, 33, IN'ii- 
ticton; Grand Secretary, Mrs, Ella 
P. Webster. P.M.. Edina Cliapter 
No. 33, Penticton; Grand Coiiduct- 
re.ss. Mr.s. Caroiiiie Coiie. P.M., 
SouHiern Gate Cliapter No. 59, Oli­
ver; Assoc. Grand Conductress. 
Mi\s. Eva Oatmaii, W.M., Evangel­
ine Chapter No. 31, Grand Forks; 
Grand Marslial, Mrs. Mary Bueliaii, 
Gr. Conductress. Trail; Grand 
Chaiilahi, Mr.s. Beatrice Wliltlock, 
W.M., SliUKwap Cliapter No. 27. 
Salmon Arm; Grand Warder, Mrs. 
Roberts, Evangeline Chtipier No. 
31, Grand Forks; Grand Sentinel, 
Mr. Ross Oatman. W.P., Evangel­
ine Cliapter No. 31. Grand Fork.s; , 
Grand Organist. Miss Irene Crow. 
Foster Cliapler No. 40, Vernon.
Following Hie .special grand ses­
sion, the installation of the offi­
cers of the Kelowna Chapter took 
place and they include: Miss Bello 
Shier, Worthy Matron; Mrs. Amy 
G. McEwan, Associate Matron; Mrs. 
Thomas F. Craft, Associate Patron; 
Mrs. Editli Wilson, Secretary; Mrs. 
Evelyn Green, Treasurer.
Many chapters were represented 
at these meetings, among them 
Trail, Grand Forks, Oliver, Pen­
ticton, Summerland, Vernon, Sal­
mon Arm, Rcvclstoke, Vancouver 
and Victoria. Many vi.sitors were 
present, from various points in A l­
berta. Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 
Chicago.
Following the business session, 
refreshments were served to some 
125 visitors and members by the 
Kelowna Chapter.
Russell Clement.'s and Hugh Ilich- 
ardson have diKi>o:,ed of Uic indus­
trial electric buslue.ss known as 
Clements and Rieluudson to two 
partners from Vancouver who will 
conlinue Hie sanie line of bu-siness 
under Hie name of Industrial Elec­
tric.
H ie new owner.s are D. M, Ander­
son and W. A. Mon isim. They are 
now open for buslnc.««s at 258 
lence Avenue. oiTcring expert ser­
vice in rewinding and repairing of 
electric motors, in industrial and 
coastrucHon wiring, and all phase.<s 
of electrical engineering. This Is Uie 
only place where BcrvltH? of this 
kind is carried on in the Interior, 
Hie new partners declared.
Mr. Clement moved back to his 
farm in Manitoba a month ago. Mr. 
Richardson is now employed by Uie 
Powell River Company, and left 
Kelowna about six weeks a|jo.
ORATE
1o6fe \IImi0tM
(c> The UortJen Co. Ltd. ^
Arto
?iAr'
was London agent of Pennsylvania, 
Georgia, New Jersey and Massa­
chusetts. The society terms it “a 
unique symbol of British-Ameri- 
can solidarity.”
organization.
JAYCEE HEAD 
PRAISES WORK 
OF CITY BODY
Newly elected as regional direc­
tor of the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, Frank Wilson, Vancouver,
crumbs. Fry in butter dr olive addressed 35 local Jaycee members
oil. The liquid , can be used as a 
base for the accompanying white 
sauce.
When purchasing fish, such as 
salmon, halibut and trout, it’s 
sound economy to, buy a pound or 
so extra. Thus if any is left from 
the first meal it won’t be wasted, 
but can be turned into a new dish 
for another meal.
Clever You can make a meal of 
left-overs taste just as agreeable 
as something you’ve freshly pre­
pared. Use that dish of cooked 
casserole of creamed fish and po­
tato chips.
Combine one cup of medium 
thick white sauce with two cups 
of cooked fish. Place alternative 
layers of the crearped fish and po­
tato chips in a greased dish. Season. 
Top with buttered fine bread 
crumbs and heat well in a moder­
ate oven until the top is brown.
A  casserole of green tomatoes 
with onions and cheese makes a 
satisfying main course on your me­
nu these frosty evenings.
Known as Green Tomato d^eese 
Scallop, it requires >, six medium 
green tomatoes, four large onions 
sliced, two cups bread crumbs, two 
teaspoons sugar, two teaspoons salt, 
pepper, one-quarter cup grated 
cheese.
Wash and slice tomatoes and ar­
range them in layers with sliced
at a dinner meeting at the Royal 
Annne Hotel, October 21.
; He stressed that the Junior Cham­
ber is not a service club but an 
organization for the furthering of 
the education of the younger men 
of a communiyt in order that they 
may take their places in future 
years in civic life. Making his first 
tour in his official capacity, Mr. 
Wilson was optimistic of the future 
of the Jaycees and the Junior
Study groups should play a lar­
ger part in the social life of the 
Chamber, he believed, and he em­
phasized such subjects for study 
as the B.N.A. Act, immigration, tax­
ation, and other topics pertinent to 
the (janadian way of life.
The Junior Chamber was proving 
an excellent medium for exchange' 
of ideas with French Canadians, he 
advised. Many clubs in Quebec 
were highly enthusiastic in their 
work and had many valuable sug­
gestions regarding national unity 
of thought and purpose, he said.
LINES OF VENUS
with a
TOUCH “‘ VELVET
PLA N  TO RESTORE 
F R A N K U N  HOUSE
in our lovely assortment of
E V E N IN G  G O W N S
Everything for Milady’s ward- 
rob in the style she wishes.
Complete Children’s
Lines.
Wear
MATERNITY DRESSES
All alterations and fittings by 
skilled fitters, at .
LONDON— (CP) — The British 
Society for International Under­
standing has launched an appeal 
_ - - for funds to restore its headquar-
onions and bread crumbs. Sprinkle ters, the Craven Street house where L T D .
each layer with sugar, salt and 
pepper. Spread grated cheese ov­
er the top and bake half an hour 
in a medium oven. The recipe 
serves six. ',
Benjamin Franklin lived from 1757 
to 1775.
Named ‘‘Benjamin Franklin 
House,” the building is the last sur­
viving home of Franklin while he
Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
COM POUNDING PRESCRIPTIONS  
IS OUR MOST IM PORTANT TASK
W e ’re prou<  ^ of the reputation which our 
store has gained through the years for our 
large selection of quality merchandise and 
our complete stock of nationally advertised 
packaged drugs and suntiries, but, most of 
all, we value our reputation for reliaibility 
in compounding prescriptions. Pharmacy is 
pur life’s work . . . our career . . .  and in this  
field, the trust and respect of our customers 
is all-important. Depend on us to fill your 
next prescription.
4 Registered Pharmacists 
No Unnecessary Waiting  
Fresh, Potent Stock
P .  B .  W I L U T S  &  C O .  L T D .
P h o n e  19 T h e  R e x a l l  D ru g  Store
Y/OMANI LOVE" TOUCH EL ENGLAND'S SO
m Dancing and Entertainmenf
ife
f
a
■ 1
I
f
: u .
t j
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I
j KINSMEN  
'1  A N N U A L
'J I- *
'  The Duke and Duchess of Windsor are scon as they walk out of 
their temporary home in Sunnlngdale, Eng., on their first morning In 
England. It’s the first visit of the Duchess to England after their mar- 
~rj£ige-10-years-agOr—They-are-staying“at-Ednarh-lodgc,“Sunningdale.'lent 
to them by their friend, the Earl of Dudley, for their two-months stay 
in the country. ,
/ i i
:..1 H a l l o w e ' e n  D a n c e  a t  t h e  S c e n t  H a l l
T H U R S D A Y , O C TO BE R  31st, - 10 p.m.
Music by Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra Admission - 50c
I*’'*
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IT IH HOON TIMK TO I'l/T 
IN yOlJU CTIHISTSfAH 
<;ltTT HI/»H<TUI*TION«
Katurday KvrnInjE Font—
1 yrar. $5.00; 2 years, $7 50
Good IlouJiekctpbic—
1 year $-100
Woman’R Home Companlof»^
1 year ............$2.50
^  j'ifl siibncrlptlon $2 00 
:j 1-year ijift subs. $5.00
r'anadiati Homes and Gardena
1 y,ar .................... »2.00
llftter Homes and Gardena— 
1 year ...........   $1.50
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents ior Vancouver Bun
CLOSING PRICES
12 noon. O ctober 28. 1916
Selected Li-st as supplied by
O K A N A G A N  
IN V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
SOME W ARTIM E  
HOUSES H AVE  
NEW  LA W N S
More Abe'ui
SHELL
O UT
More About
W U I. BE 
R EADY
LIBERAL M .P. 
W ILL  ADDRESS  
MEETING HERE
Colunm 8
Montreal Market l ^ t  Hale 
CTom?
1 5 'i
20 Vi 
2(1 
25; i 
10 Vi 
50
Ashdown Hardware “A"
IK'Il 'I'etephuiie 
DC. Power "A ” 
n.A. Oil
BuildiiiK Products 
Canadian Breweries 
t.’an. Car A; Foundry "A ”
Canadian Celanese
C P it.................................
Can. West, Lumber 
Con.'i. Mininjr A Smeltinit 
Dickemson Bed Lake .
Dominion Textile 
Kddy Paper "A " . 20^
Famous Players _
Ford of Canada "A ” 221:,
ImiKrial Oil 
International Nickel 
International Paper 
International Pete . . \V'j
Monlre.il Locomotive • lb>:i
laindseapiiij^ of the Wartime Hou­
ses in the nortli end of the city and From l*ai;c 1. Column V From I’ajje L
oil Martin Ave., ha.s been completed, Kimiinen Club plan which provides the ferry, and that about 20 com- 
aecorditu! to an announcement made  ^ ••fiane observ:ince of Hallowe'en.” mon laborers will be employed for 
thi.s week by Ilex Luplon, housiru; a,ni jm,, asked tlie co-operation of about thrive or four inonths. Ar- 
ndministrator. Soil f r o m Black j,arent.s to this end. Ticket.s are kept rnniiemeiits have been made to
Mountain was used in making thi? hand by residents until 4 p.m. house the ship-builders in Hie In- 
lawns, and already some of ttie seed 'Thursday, and then are to be dis- duslrial Billeting cabins on LUis 
is about two inches hiKii- T7ic lawns tributed in lieu of candies, apples. St., but It will be about a inonth 
have been (Inislied off wdth stirubs. .^tc,, (,> thee hildien as they can or six weeks before some of the
Land-scapliiK of houses in the sou- house to house. cabin;; arc vacant.
them f.t'ctlon of the city will be i>artlo!i early in the eveninu at 
completed within the next week or Scout Halt have also been ar-
ten days, but owlruf to the lateiicr.s ranked for the children, and prize.s ..... — - --------  .
ut the season, the kras;-, will not be awarded there, l.asl year’.s stood these will all be in use for
sown until next Bpritu'. receipts amounted to $900, all of at lca;;t two month;; due to heavy
. --------------------------- ---------------  which the Kin-smen spent on Im- IroU Khlprnents. He returned to Vlc-
.........  29'-'. provcmenls to tlie Scout Hall. Mo- loria Inst week-end to make his rc-
.........  ncy collected thi.s year will ul;;o k.o I^opartrncnt of Public
.........  5.45 toward improvement;! needed on the Works
Mr. Izjird ul:;o considered the pos­
sibility of u.slnk some of Uio C.N. 
and C.P. baikc;;, but it is under-
National Steel Car ............
Noranda ..........................
Palo Consolidated ......
Powell Iliver .....................
Sick:;’ Brcwerie:i
Steel Company of Canada
Hiram Walker .................
buildirik. Mr. Dooley said.
Vancouver Market
M ONDAY, TUES.
at 7 and O.OC p.m-
C O M E E A R L Y  P L E A S E
%
MGEBREHI -lyCllEWAlSON
EVEAROEH-ruHviBERNHAROl
also
N E W S  - C A R T O O N  
N O V E L T Y
A  REQUEST!
WED. ONLY
C O N T IN U O U S  from 2 p.m.
Only children with their parents 
admitted after 5 p.m.
Will as many as possibly can at­
tend the theatre before 6 p.m. on 
Saturday and One Day Only 
Continuous Shows — This will 
add much' to the comfort of oth­
ers who cannot come early—It 
will very considerably do away 
with the waiting line—•
-Thanks for your co-operation.
also
“P R ID E  O F  T H E  
B L U E G R A S S ”
A  Story of a Blind Race .Horse
C O M IN G  T H U R S D A Y , F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y
T l ie  W n i i ^ e r i i i a a
with D A N N Y  K A N E
Bayonne .
Bralorne .
Cariboo Gold Quart/. 
Concress .
Dentoni;i ..................
Grull Wibksne .........
Hedley Mascot .........
Home Oil ...............
Pioneer ....................
Premier Border .....
Premier Gold ..........
Privateer .................
Red Hawk ...............
Reno .....
Salmon ....................
Sheep Creek ............
Surf Inlet .................
Taylor Bridge .........
Last Hale 
Noon 
.... 14'4
R U TLAN D  GIRL  
BREAKS LEG
12.00
2.95
■ny. 
n y
Supply Electricity
When actual construction gets un­
derway, the city will be asked to 
supply electricity, compressors, etc., 
and no delay is expected once the 
crews arrive.
Tlio second ferry will be of the 
.same design as the M.S. Pendozi,
TV* when coiniiletod, will greatly
daughter of Mr. and Mis. Hatiy ft,,, ,,rest>nt ve.s;iol wliich isrelieve tlie present vcs:icl hich is 
being over-worked since the 24 hour 
schedule went into clicct. Extra 
ferry crews will also he hired, but 
oiriciuls said it is a little premature 
to say how many more men will 
be employed full time.
LaUnclicd in 1939 
M.S. Pendozi was launched in
FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION—
% acre good land, small or­
chard, mostly stone fruit. Seven 
room fully modern bungalow, 
close to school and highway— 
Price, $3,200.
Hobbs, fractured her leg last Wed­
nesday wliile riding her bike on 
the road in front of her house. She
1.49 collided with a neiglibor's dog, and
2.50 over in such a wgy that one 
3.00 vvas caught in the bike, and a 
T'A circular fracture resulted. At llrst
1.50 it vvas thought that only a ligament 
50 had been injured, but the X-ruys
Oj/j' showed tlie bone to be broken above May, 1939, and since that time has 
the knee. After treatment in the handled all trallic across the lake. 
21 Kelowna Hospital she was able to After the sister ferry Is launched, 
1.20 return home, but will have a cast it is considered more than likely 
•“lO on the broken leg for some weeks, that the present boat will be com- 
■'^ 5 .j . , , plotcly overhauled, as there has
----  Rutland residents will be intcros- jjQon little time to work on the ves­
ted to know that tlic Progressive- , 24 hour schedule went
Conservative candidate who won clTect
the recent by-eicction in Toronto- Meanwhile scores of names for 
Parkdalcv Harold Timmins. K.C , is suggested
the husband of the former Amy . Courier subscribers. They are 
incming, one time resident in Rut- , file, and when the
land. Mrs. Timmins is a^  sister of ig ready for launching, a com-
Mrs, W. D. Quigley, of this district, ^ iu  ^hose a name from
and of Mrs. Ivor Newman, of Glen- suggested
more.
Final urrungernenls have been 
nmde by tlie Kelowna and District 
Liberal Asiiocialioii for the visit of 
James Hinclair, Member of Parlia­
ment for Vancouver North, who 
will uddre,*,s a nieeting hero l\ics- 
day, November 5. at (he Board of 
T'radc Kouins.
Mr. Sinclair was elected M.P. In 
1040, and was returned to ofTice in 
the la:;l Federal election. A product 
of Vancouver schools, he earned his 
W'uy through U.U.C., by winning 
ischularshiixs and working in the 
mine;!, graduating at 19 at the head 
of his class ill cngincerhig. Because 
of his brilliant scliolastic and ath­
letic record, he was elected Uhode.s 
Scholar, and proceeded to Oxford 
Univcr.sity for three year.*;’ study of 
British jKiIilical institutions. Tills 
vvas followed by po.st-graduato work 
at Princeton University in the U.S.
Ho is one of the few Canadian 
Rhodes Scholars who have entered 
public life. He received practical 
training in goverinncnt administra­
tion by serving two years as sec­
retary to a cabinet minister, and 
enlisted in the R.C.A.F. in Septem­
ber, 1939.
Mor® About
4  GREATER  
CONTROL
From Page 1. Column 5 
in Oliver, Osoyon.s and We.st Sum- 
mcrland, with Kamloops, Salmon 
Arm. Enderby, Armstrong. Vernon, 
Penticton, Princeton and Merritt, 
in the iiroce.'v:; of forming tlicm.
Mr. Mills is anxious to ;;ce a sim­
ilar unit of the Canadian Cancer 
Society in Kelowna, sponsortHl by 
one of the service clubs, It.s main 
function Is purely educational, 
keeiiing the public informed as to 
cancer propaganda, ilnaiiciul spon­
soring of a clinical projt;cl for 2nd 
year nurses ut tlie Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital, under Dr. E. Trajip; 
keeping In touch witli Vancouver 
headquarters; making of free can­
cer dressings, and also helping any­
one In outlying districts to got to 
llic nearest point for exiinilnallon 
and treatment. The B.C. Branch of
the Canadian Cancer Society wilt 
facilitate Omuictal ammgt'rocnts for 
transisortation and aceotmtuxialion 
while under ti-catment. At present. 
Vnneouv'er, Victoria and Trail r 
treatment clinics with radium 
Frank Dewest, official CBrncia to- 
chnlclan for tlu; Canadian Cancer 
Society’s tour, vvas a combat photo- 
grajilier overseas for .six itiid one 
half year; with C M.H.Q. and P.W. 
B, Allied Hcadfjuaitcrs. Mr. Dew- 
e.st is producing the first cancer 
film In C;nuida, with Britisli Col­
umbia in the lead. In fighting can­
cer by vlsutd cdiitMtion, In coop­
eration with Mr. Mills, this entire 
picture, sound. imi:;lc. dialogue, etc., 
arc being carried out in Vancouver. 
Thi.s Him will soon be presenltnl 
throughout B.C.
W ANTED—Hoy to help in Courier
printing ilepartnicnt. Apply 
per:;ormUy at Kelowna Courier Ltd., 
1580 Water St. Ul-lfe
TRY COURIER CLASKIITED ADS
JUST OFF BERNARD AVE.—
close in, fully modern 6 room 
house, fireplace, basement, gar­
age, woodshed, $7,000.
TERMS on LOVELY 4 ROOM 
BUNGALOW — Fully modern, 
plastered and stuccoed, part 
basement, garage. Full price, 
$5,500.
IF YOU W ANT TO SELL YOUR
property, phone 799 for action, 
we will call at your home.
LOXTERKAMP
AND
MORHART
Real Estate and Insurance 
P H O I^  799
1539 Water St. Kelowna-
John Dlllman has sold his taxi 
business here to Ralph Smith and 
George White, two 'local veterans 
of World War II.
Owing to the busy season, the 
Rutland local of the B.C.F.G.A. did 
not hold a general meeting this 
month, but an executive meeting 
was held at the home of the chair­
man, A. W. Gray, on Friday even­
ing.
The executive set Tuesday, Nov^
CITY BUSINESS 
W O M EN H O NO R  
PRESIDENT
Twenty members of the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club 
met on Sunday at the Beach Tea 
Rooms as guests of Mrs. C. Faul- 
ember 12, as the date of the annual kner, to welcome Miss Lillian Mac- 
meeting and election of officers. A  Millan, new provincial president, 
number of resolutions will be pre- Introduced by Miss Rose Tilling, 
pared by members of the executive. Miss MacMillan gave an informal 
in readiness for presentation to the talk ort the need for unity among 
next meeting, dealing with the me- w'omen in general and the B. & P- 
thod of financing cull processing, Women’s Clubs in particular. She 
need for better nursery stock, ex- quoted from her overseas exper- 
tended box shook facilities and the iences in England, South Africa and 
subject of daylight saving. On the Egypt, to show how unity was a- 
agenda at. the annual meeting, the chieved by people in the armed 
question of ways and means of im- forces. She said, “We rriust. i^n our 
proving and developing the newly club work, have the names of mem- 
acquired park property will take hers ifi each club in the province, 
a prominent place. A  report from, and if we have occasion, to 'visit 
the “Bee committee” indicated that towns where such members live, 
when all crop orders have been col- make it a point to contact one or 
lected, there will be a small sur- more of them.”
plus on hand. V Miss Mona Bent was appointed as
* • * chairman' of the emblem commit-
Mrs. Alec Frew, of Cumberland, tee , for the province, which makes 
"Vancouver Island, who had been her Kelowna’s representative on 
visiting her mother, Mrs. S. Dud- the provincial executive, 
geon, left last week for her home. The meeting was thrown open for
Tir T>/r * n t. discussion and points relating to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold ^ Mallach re- poggiMe club projects were consid- 
turned last week from t ^  prairies such as club . houses, and the
after a year s absence, were production of publications in w'uich
accompanied by Mr. Mallach’s par- ^  j^^h the steps neces-
ents, who have recently sold their ggry to take for a woman who as- 
prairie farm and will locate in Rut- ^
land.
<s
«oC'
faS s .®
GoH date?
Mrs, J. Vaughn, of Penticton, was 
a visitor at the hpme of Miss Edith 
Gay for the week-end.
With the Okanagan Lake as a 
background and Miss MacMillan as 
the centre of interest, Frank Dewest 
took several moving pictures of the 
club members.
OYAMA IMPROVE FOREST INDDSTB’Y .
______ Greater efficiency, improved
■ Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Patterson have 
returned home after visiting their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and ever to maintain those markets that are the foundation on which our
Mrs. Arthur Kenney, of Ottawa, for industries are successfully
the past month. built.
•  • • •
C ^ m a d i i
B ® i i € § S
- 1 ,1 —
Mrs. A. Tinkess has returned to 
her home in Monitor after spending
-Prince George (B.C.) Citizen.
the past month with her parents. Service was held in St. Mary’s An- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tyrrell. glican Church on Sunday, Oct. 27, at
11 a.m. ’The service took the form 
Miss Mary Ellison was hostess to corning prayer, followed by 
eight of her young friends ^  a jjgiy Communion. The church had 
HaUoween supper party on Friday, jjgg^ beautifully decorated, -with 
October 25, at tee home of her ^ r -  autumn flowers, sheaves and garden 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. V. Hlison. The pi-pjjucg and the church was filled 
young people enjoyed the evening ^  capacity. A  large number of the 
of games and dancing which fol- Sunday school children were pre- 
lo'wed. _ . , sent. Rev. A. R. Lett officiated at
'The annual Harvest Thanksgiving the service. ________________
F A T H E R  F O R G E D  O U T , D A U G H T E R  
C A R R IE S  O N
There is  still time to buy C an ada  
Sav in gs  Bonds — but don't w m t  
£or a  representative to coll on you. 
There w ill he no national house* 
tO'*houne c a n v o s s  those are  
"S e rv e  Y ou rse lf"  Bonds, so  it is  
up to "you to moke sure you buy.
B uy  them through your Bank, In ­
vestment Deoler, Trust o r lioon  
Company, o r  through your Payroll 
S av in gs  Plaxu They are safe  oiu 
C an ada  poy good interest and  
you can get your money back  at 
any time. Barbara Lee Aylesworth, 20-year-oId beauty of Watford, Ont., gamely 
carries on the publication of her father’s weekly newspaper, the Watford 
Guide-Advocate, while he is barred from work because of a heart ailment 
Barbara Lee has assumed full responsibility for getting out the paper. 
Here she locks up a form containing the story .she has just written on 
the new Canada savings bond issue.
For Sale
S M A L L  B U N G A L O W
Living room, cabinet kitchen, 
bedroom, bathroom complete 
with all fixtures, garage and 
cellar. Good location.
Terms: $1,650 down, balance 
$25 per month.
Full P r i c e -  $ 3 ^ 5 0
S T U C C O  H O M E
Seven rooms include: living, 
dining, 3 nilie bedrooms, love­
ly cabinet kitchen, service 
porch, cement walk. Good 
value, easy terms. $3,500 cash, 
balance $35 per monte.
Full P r i c ^  $ 5 , 5 0 0
Some good farms on our list.
BEFORE YOU BUY 
SEE
R. H. BROW N , Phtn. B.
The M odern  Apothecary
May we
jillyourprescription?
M a n a g e n ^
Peter Murdoch
PHONE 301
Over the Bennett 
" Hardware
Placo your prescription In Iho skilled hands of a Nyal Druggist, and receive 
all Iho professional care and exacting standards, tha^  Iho Nyal Druggists'' 
of Canada have maintained lor over throe gonorollons. For satlsloction 
bring your next proscription (o US.
Our pharmacists have both the 
acaderriic' and the practical exper­
ience to compound your prescrip­
tions exactly in accordance with 
the art of the Pharmacist.
A  K eglstand  Pharm acM  A lw ayt O n  Duty 
To Sorvo You
N Y A L
d r u g s
Stl£N C E :P R EC !S lin N ::l:N J^ ;G
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.
R. H . B R O W N , Phm. B., “The Modern Apothecary" 
—  F O R  R A P ID  S E R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 ~
S T O R M Y  W E A T H E R  A H E A D  !
/
. . . but it takes more than rain to dampen 
the spirits of the fellow in the English 
showerproof rain-shedder. Raglan sleeves, 
slash pockets, fly front. It ’s handsome —  It ’s 
showerproof. Priced from—
«1 7 .7 5 '“ ®25.00
R E V E R S IB L E  T W E E D  A N D  
R A IN P R O O F  C O A T S
Priced a t -  $ 3 5 ^ 0 0
BONE DRY CLOTHING
V,
I.
ti i
Aw / IT-y .
Caribou and Pioneer brand; 
Oil silk interline.
C O A T S     $7.25, $7.75, $8.25
P A N T S     ...... $5.50, $6.25, $6.75
H A T S  to match .... ............. . $1.65
E9
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
I  ^
^4
